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If .all the social Virtues of .the Mind ,
If an extensive Love to all Mankind ,
If hospitable Welcome to a Guest ,
And speedy Charity to the .Distrest,. '
If due regard to. Liberty and Laws,.
Zeal for our King and for our Country 's cause,
If these are Principles deserving Fame,
Let MASONS then enjoy the Praise they claim.
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THE kind contributors of " O-sfos's Narrative ,'" and of << Memoirs of the Free. .
Kasmn of Naples," are requested to favour the Editor with further continuations ,
or the conclusions , as soon as convenient.

If j .  _?. will have the goodness to transmit another copy of the Song to which he
alludes, it shall be inserted.

The derangement of the affairs of the late Proprietor has, no doubt, occasioned the
loss of many Letters, and other Favours of Correspondents. "Where that hap-
pens to have been the case, it is requested that such Contribu tors will be kind
enough to send fresh Copies—the receipt of which shall be duly acknowledged.

For the very liberal contributions of Brother J. SO M S R V I  __ ._:, of Edinburgh , the
Proprietor returns his most fmcere thanks..

Dr. Ws requ est shall be cheerfully complied with, and every attention paid to his
future Communications. ,

It is not a little remarkable, that the obtaining a.sanction from the Grand Lodge, for
publishing from time to time, Select Proceedings of the Quarterly Communications
and Committees of Charity, should have been recommended by several Corres-
pondents in the course of the last month. The Proprietor will certainly adopt ,
some respe&ful mode of applying for such essential sanction. .

As the Lodges are now for the most part re-assembled throughout the kingdom for-
the Winter season, the Printer hopes to be favoured with , the communication of
any Occurrences therein that may be considered as honourable,, or useful to such
Lodges in particular , or to the Craft in general,

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. ,

Vdi . I. p. 411. 1. 3. from the bottom, for free-duty, rend feu-duty.
412. middle of the page, read Edioard //..fancifully gave,, Sre_ .
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FOE. JANUARY, 1794.

TO T H E

PRINTER OF T H E  FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE.

BR O T H E R ,

AS the following Discourse, winch I have copied, <verhatim , From,
a volume of the American Museum in my possession, and prin ted

at Philadelphia in 1790, contains, in my opinion, some excellent sen-
timents on Free Masonry, and as it may be in the possession of very-
few people in this country, I think the publishing of it in your Maga-
zine would be very agreeable to many of your readers, and would
Very much oblige

Your well-wisher,
Edinburgh) , J A M E S  S o M E R V l t L E -.

.Dec . 12, ' 1793.
P. S. I have taken the liberty of adding some notes , that it might

be the better understood by those unacquainted with the great persons
mentioned by die worthy author.

Vox. II, A J. S, .

T H E '

FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE;
O R,

GENERAL AND COMPLETE LIBRARY.



-D E L I V E R E D  B E F O R E

ST. JOHN'S LODGE, No. II. OF NEWBERN, I N  AMERICA.
ON

The FES TIVAL of ST. J OHN the BAPTIST,
JUNE 24, i 7s9.

BY FRANCOIS XAVIER MARTIN.

Sermo oritur , non de villis, domibusve alienis ;
__ sed quod magis ad nos
Pertinent , et nescire malum est. HORACJS.

MASONRY is a sdeB Association of Men, professin g to live in
B R O T H E R L Y - L O V E , to smooth to each other the rugged paths

of adversity, and to keep a most inviolable S E C R E C Y  on certain p arts of
their Institution.

I have said " A SELECT AS SOCIATION ."
In any auditory, but the one I address , the epithet mi ght excite a

smile. It behoves to enquire , whether this ridicule would be ground-
ed? That , if any deficiency on our part authorize it , the effect may
be more easily prevented from a better knowled ge of the cause.

If this selection be not perfect, as the purity of the Institution re-
quires ,, the imperfections can only proceed from two causes : the ad-
mission of unworth y persons, and the degeneracy of the Members.
Each has been foreseen, and guarded against, by the framers of our
constitution .

With regard to admission. A strict enquiry into the moral character
of the candidate is an indispensible prelude ; the opinion of every
Member is appealed to; and their unanimous approbation being the
condition without which none can ever obtain ' admission , measures
have been adopted to prevent the suffrages from being eontrocied ,
biassed , or embarrassed ; and lastly, the trials which precede the ini-
tiation are to evince, that the future Member is possessed of that
courage and fortitude of mind, which are necessary—to keep a secret ,
and practise the characteristic virtues of this Divine Institution. In
examining how careful our predecessors have been , in framing and
handin g down to us, this mode of admission , let us be filled with a
salutary anxiety, to prevent any unjustifiable negleft on our part from
overturning the work of their prudence. Finally, it may be a conso-

A DISCOURSE ,



Kng reflexion , that if the selection be not as perfect as die purity of
the Institution would demand, it will be found as much so as the
universality of its plan can admit of j if the necessary allowance be;
made for the imperfection of all mundane establishments .

With regard to the degeneracy of the members—They are men—and a?
such , liable to err. But a more intimate intercourse with persons of
virtuous principles—their being constantly employed in the same work
with such—frequent lessons of morality—the anxiety of preserving
their reputation.—which they must feel in a more exquisite degree,
as on it depends that of a society of worthy persons—wj.ii retain them
within the bounds of their duty—and proper admonitions , from their
brothers or super iors , bring them back , should they happen to recede.
When those lenient means prove ineffectual , suitable correction is re-r
curred to : then if the delinquent continue refractory, expulsion puts it;
put of his power to injure any longer the character of the craft.

Masons profess " to live /'// B R O T H E R L Y  L O V E , and lo smooth to each
other the ragged paths of adversity."

" To live in B R O T H E R L Y  L O V E ."—In this, Masonry onl y requires
strifter observance of what natural and revealed religion prescribe.

" To smooth to each other the rugged paths of adversity," is but a natu-
ral consequence of brotherl y love. If there be a period in man 's life,
.wherein he is more entitled, than in any other , to demand from his
fellow creatures, the observance of that command of GOD , " Thou
f halt love thy neighbour (is thyself ," it is in the hour of distress. Our
predecessors at firs t united principally the better to afford to the dis-
tressed that relief which aggregate bodies can procure more amply than
individuals. Seldom (perhaps I ought to say, never) was the assistance
of a Lodge unsuccessfully implored, when the applicant had not ren-
dered himself unworth y of it.

Lastly. Masons profess ". to keep the most I N V I O L A B L E , S E C R E C Y
on certa in parts of their, institution." Taciturnity has ahvays been their
characteristic virtue. In the early ages of the world, the professors oi
all sciences required it from their disciples, and SqLO.vtoi .  forbade
the workmen he employed to impart the secrets of their art to their
apprentices, until , by a long probation, they had proved themselves
worthy of being further advanced.

The ignorant , whose jealousy generally reviles what they do not un-*
derstand, have vainly endeavoured to make this Fraternity the object
of their ridicule. But malice and envy must be silent , when , on the
list of the votaries of .M A S O N R Y , appear the names of trie greatest
and best of men in all countries .

In Europe : over the Masoris jii that part of the world presided ft
Frederick *, ' ; "

* Frederick , King of Prussia.
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In America, in the hour of trial , when Gop a/flitted us with the
scourge of war, there appeared in the East, a W A R R E N 1 * the Grand
Master of the Masons of Massachusets. He fought, and nobly fell,
the first martyr to Columbian freedom !—In Pennsylvania , the enlighten-
ed S ag e f ,  of whom it has been said ; " Erip uit ccelo f ulmen, scep trumque
tjrannis J." His services in the cabinet, and at foreign courts, have
evinced his wisdom and patriotism. Were it necessary to produce an
instance of one, who united a Warren 's bravery, and a Franklin's wis-
dom, the Lodges of Virginia can boast of Hm ,̂ >who needs not be
named! Gop, in his mercy, gave him to this laud, to defend it in
war—to govern it in peace.

Having thus examined what Masonry is, we find it to be a chosen
assemblage of worthy persons , united for the most philanthropic pur-
poses, and cannot but conclude , as I have advanced in the beginning
of this Discourse, that it is the most ancient and most useful of all
sublunary institutions. May we not conjecture, from its present flou-
rishing state, that it will be the most lasting? It; bids fair " to endure
till time shall be no more."

But in vain is an institution holy, if the members be profane. Let
not the foregoing observations produce in us a sterile admiration; but
let them stimulate us to be operative, as we are speculative Masons,
Let 'the apprentices cherish the practice of the lessons they receive.
Let an heroic fortitude distinguish the Craftsmen. May those who
have presumed to make further advancements , endeavour to attain that
degree of perfection, of which human nature is capable. So that-
when our works shall be examined by our SU P R E M E  M A S T E R , the
A R C H I T E C T  of all Wo R L D s, the square of his probation fitting easy
thereupon,'we may receiv e that reward which this world giveth not.

BRIEF BUT SIGNIFICANT.

MR. Arnold, in his Dutch Dictionary, under the word •' FR E E -"M A S O N R Y ," says, that it is " a Moral Orderi instituted ' by
virtuous men, with the praise-worth y design of recalling to onr re _
membrance the most sublime truths , in the midst of the most innocent
and sociable pleasmes, founded on liberality , brotherly love, and
charity." . -. . - - . .  . > . . . . . , .

DESCRIPTION OF FREEMASONRY.

* Dr. Joseph Warren , the celebrated Orator, _ slain upon the heighths of Charles-
town, June 17, 1775 "* ' : ' ' ""

¦j - Dr. Benjamin Franklin,
% " Who snatcivd celestial fice—-and broke the opp.essej's sp?ai.,J
§ General Washington ,



In a Discourse before the very ancient Lodge fj '" KI L W I N N I N G , in the
Church of that Place, in the Tear 1766.

BY A BROTHER.
[Transmitted by Mr. JAMES SOMEHVILLS , of Edinburgh.]

1 John iv. 7, Beloved, let us love one another ,

M Y B R E T H R E N ,

WHAT I intend in this Discourse is, to give you an explication
of F R E E  M A S O N R Y  and E R O T  H E R L Y  LOVE . In treating-

this subject , I 'shall use 'all the brevity that is consistent with perspi-
cuity, being unwilling to charge your memories with things which
have no immediate connection with it.

The order I am "to pursue is as follows : In the first pkce,_ I shall
endeavour ' to explain the principles on which human society is foun-
ded. In the second—to poin t out the cause of those evils that spring;
from society. In the third-i-to suggest the most effectual means to re-
move these evils. In the fourth—to lay open the nature of Brotherly-
Love. In the filth—to deduce the effects of which that love is produc-
tive : And, In the last—to sjiew you how you may become the objects
of it.

To the illustration of these heads, I beg your favourable.attention,
my brethren , and that candid indulgence, which so amiabl y distin-
guishes every GE N U I N E  F R E E M A S O N .
' The princi ples 011 whicli human society is founded, come first to be
explained. " Here give me leave to observe, that it is only from your
own hearts , and the conduft of those around you, that the knowledge
of these princi ples is to be derived. If . then you would comprehend
their nature and tendency, you must study carefully what passes both
jn your own breasts and in the lives of others.
' The princi ples on which human society is founded, are B_ nevolenc&
and Self-Love. From the one arise a set of affections, which make us
enter 'into the' .concerns of our fellow-creatures-, and from the other, a
set which interest us wholly in our own. Actuated by the former, we
rejoice with " the fortunate, or mourn with the afflifted ; but the latter
engage us directlvin the pursuit of our own private happiness. .

It is only in society, that these affections can meet-with their proper
objects: solitude is an enemy to both sets. To the benevolent , it af-
fords no sort of exercise,' and gratifies the selfish in but a very low- de-
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gree. The reason is obvious : where we see neither the happ iness nor
misery of others, we can neither congratulate nor compassionate :
where others behold neither our pleasures nor pains , the first cannot
receive that refinement , nor the second that relief which they respec-
tively demand. To the assistance of others, we are in the main in~
debted for these advantages, and that assistance we cannot have in a,
state of separation from them. Hence that inflexibility and slovenli-
ness, so remarkable in people retired from the world : hence too, that
mixture of pride and meanness , which disgraces those who are but su-
perficiall y acquainted with it.

Thus no man is absolutel y independent of his neighbour. As we
stand in need of others, so they stand in need of us. In adversity we
solicit their pity ; and in prosperity we court their smiles. Our selfr
love prompts us in both cases to have recourse to their benevolence ;
ancLthat principle moves them to sympathize with our distress , or tp
rejoice at pur welfare. In similar circumstances , they act in the same
.manner, and look for the same exertion of our kind affections in .their
favour. For as their benevolence tallied with the emotions of our
self-love;-so, provided no unsocial passion intervene, our benevolence
tallies with the emotions of the irs. We naturall y weep over their af-
flictions, or exult in their gaiety and joy.
. In this manner, hath the Divine wisdom adjusted these principles to
each other. The benevolence of one pan of mankind is'' by this means
disposed to grant that commiseration which the calamity, or that con-
gratulation which the good fortune,' of the other part causes them to
requesf.

This adjustment of Benevolence and Self-love to each other is, my
Brethren , die foundation on which the grand and beautiful fabric of
human society is eredtetj . The reci procal workings ol these principles
.cement mankind together in the strongest manner , and draw from therii
more than half of those virtues that reflect the hi ghest honour on their
nature. People of true humanity feel no pleasure so delicious as that
of beholdin g or promoting the welfare of their fellow-creatures : nq
anguish pierces them so deeply, as that of seeing their distress with-
out power to relieve it. Were it not for such candid and generous tem-
p ers, the prosperous would enjoy little satisfaction in their condition;
nor could the miserable indulge the pleasing hopes of seeing their sor-
rows at an end.

When Gop, therefore, founded society on Benevolence and self-
love, so nicely adjusted to each other , he' gave it the utmost strength
and firmness of which we can suppose it capable. The contri vance
by which this noble and admira ble effect is produced , is, to the last
.degree , plain and simp le. jh|s points it out as worth y of the Deity,,
and places his wisdom and goodness in a point of view, from whioh
pvery pious and contemp lative mind will survey them with wonder and[
gratitude. .. . . . .

- The principles on which human society is founded being thus ex*



plained, T proceed, in the second place, to point out the cause of
those evils that spring from it. . , <¦-

Had mankind carefull y studied , and exa&ly squared their condufl:
by the natural adjustment of their affeftions , it is evident that their
association could never have occasioned any of those evils, which now
constitute a great part of their misery. Their hearts full of candour*
gentleness and generosity, would never have known the horrible sug-
gestions of malice, cruelty, or covetousness . Their regard for their
own interest would never have extended itself beyond the bounds
marked out for it by justi ce and humanity. Peace and contentment
would have blest individuals ; brotherly love and friendship would
have formed them all into one great community. They would have
resembled a magnificent edifice , every part of which gave and receiv-
ed strength and beauty from all the rest.

Men , however , were too weak to preserve the natural adjustment
of their affeftions in its original exa&ness. Every individual was.
furrounded with advantages , which, thoug h belonging to his neigh-
bours, or likely .  to become theirs by industry, he thought would add
to his happiness, if he could make them his own. Self-love insinuated,
that to himself all his attention was due ; and as to others, he was not
obliged to concern himself about their affairs. All hearkened to this
ungenerous insinuation, save those,- whose breasts glowed with a purer
and more vigorous love of justice and. humanity : the former began ta
regard the happ iness of their neighbours with a rapacious and envious
eye ; and at length , their hearts became strangers to the tender work-
ings of benevolence. Thus their self-love gained the ascendant over
their benevolence; and the happy adjustment , which the wise author of
all things gave to these two principles was violated; Now, prid e,
malice, and avarice , took possession' of the human mind, and compel-
led men to deeds of fraud and violence against one another. The
powerful thought they had a right to every conveniency and pleasure
that they could 'force from the weak ; and the weak watched and im-
proved every opportunity of being revenged on their oppreflbrs.

The violation , therefore, of the adj ustment that originally subsisted
between the human affe&ions, is to be considered as the source from
which the evils of society spring. The subject in hand requires, how-
ever, a more exaft investigation of the consequences that flowed from
this violation.

As soon as the self-love of mankind had overcome their benevolence,
they would exert their utmost efforts to acquire dominion over one an-,
other, as it put every object in their power which their passions de-
manded . Supreme power, as on this account it would be the great
cause of their contention , would also be the only remedy for the dis-
orders occasioned by that contention. The unassisted abilities of no
single person, however, could lift him up to that eminent station
which his ambition panted for. All who had any thing worth defend-
ing, would be on their guard against the nun whom they suspected of



seeking to wrest the disposal of it out of their hands : his first attempt
would give them the alarm , and unite them in a confederacy to crush
his ambition, before it fhould rise to a pitch of strength above their
power to humble. It would also occur to himself, that he would take
the same measures, if he perceived any of those around him entertain-
ing the same designs. This consideration would render him cautious
and circumspect in his proceedings. He would employ all his address
to remove the susp icions of those who might thwart his intentions , and
secure a party among his relations and dependents , on whom he might
rely for carrying them into execution. Strengthened by this party, he
would demand homage and obedience from all of his own tribe , and
subdue the refractory, by those who willingly submitted to his domi-
nion. Though he raised himself, in this manner, to a throne by vio-
lence, yet he would soon discover, that, if he was obliged to main-
tain, himself on it by the same means, his life would be but a train of
fears, jealousies, precautions, and anxieties. On this account, he
would enact laws for suppressing licentiousness , and encourag ing order
and induftry among his new subjects, who were so lately his equals j
and . endeavour by the mildness and equity of his government, to make
it their interest to obey and support it.

Ambition is restless, and never can be satisfied : the acquisition of
one great object, is only an incentive to push it on to acquire those
which are yet out of his reach. As soon as this monarch was settled
in his usurped sovereignty, he had brought his people to imagine,
that their glory depended on his, he would seize the first pretext of
quarrelling with his neighbouring tribes, in order to exten d his empire
by the destruction of their liberties. His attempt against the inde-
pendency of his own tribe, had, no doubt , roused their attention ;
and its success would awaken their apprehensions, and make them pro-
vide against the like fate. If they had any animosities among them-
selves, they would then lay them aside, and unite their forces and
counsels against the violent and unjust pretensions of their common
enemy. After they had secured themselves against him, and each
tribe was at leisure to consider its own weight and importance, with
respect to its neighbours, the most powerful among them would grow
ambitious , in proportion to its strength , and invade those rights of the
rest, which it had so lately contributed to defend. The same scenes
of bloodshed, rapine, and confusion , would again be opened, and con-
tinue till the submission of one of the contending parties, or the weak-
ness of both, should give room to peace.

In this manner mankind divided themselves into the different states
we now see in the world ; and this division , which is so frequentl y
productive of the most terrible consequences to society, is totall y ow-
ing to the disorder which they suffered to creep among their affections.
These states are distinguished from one ' another by their respective
situations, customs, and governments. The adjustment of the affec-
tions is greatl y discomposed among them with respect to each other;
they ail have certain interests of their own, which they pursue, with-



out considering very scrupulousl y whether they are consistent with
public justice or not. Each ftate enters into the genera l welfare or
misfortunes of its neighbours , only as it is likely to gain "By their suc-
cess, or suffer by their calamity ; with its avowed enemies , it has
hardly any fellow-feeling, rejoicing at their distresses , and vexed at
their pro sper ity.

Though this adjustment is so much discomposed among different
states, it is to be observed , that it acts with almost its full and natural
force among the several orders of the same state, in promoting and
securing the public welfare. There is one great interest in which they
reckon themselves all equally concerned , and for the preservation of
which their whole wisdom ancl power are exerted. But , while they
provide for their own internal peace, and external security, their self-
love leads them to treat their neighbours with injustice , when their
interest, supported by sufficient power , can be advanced by it. To
this extravagant affection of every nation for itself , and to its conse-
quent envy or contemp t of every other , are to be ascribed all national
jealousies and animosities, which occasion all those wars that spread
hayeck over the face of the earth.

As the excess of self-love has divided mankind into different states,
which pursue interests opposite to the happiness of one another , so it
has divided each state into different parties and sedts, .whose conten-
tions very much disturb its inward harmony and tranquillity. The
prosperity of the nation, in both ecclesiastical and civil affairs , js, in-
deed, what they all profess to have at heart ; but their ideas of this
prosperity, and how it is to be obtained) are extremel y various and
Contradictory . Each party and seft would coinpv.l all the rtst to ma-
nage these matters according to their views, and take their advice in
every step of their public conduct ; and under pretence of serving the
public, frequentl y hurt it, in order to gratify their pride, ambition,
and their other selfish passions.

The same opposition of interests and sentiments , that so much hurts
die administration of ecclesiastical and civil affairs, is observable too
among the lesser societies and communities into which every state is
subdivided , and with proportionable violence.

These oppositions exasperate - the one half of a nation agains t the
other, and fill both with hatred, imp lacability, and revenge against
each other ; and are as pernicious to their internal peace , as those of
different nations are to the great and general concerns of the whole
human race.

Having now shewn you, nry brethren , that the evils which spring
from society are caused by the violation of the adjustment which-Gop
gave to the human affeftions ; I proceed , in the third place, to suggest
the most effeftual means by which these evils may be removed.

The most effectijfil means by which these evils may be removed , are
Christianity , and may I mention it without incurring the censure
of true Christians, whom I would be unhappy to offend r—the means,
I say, are Christianity, and that human institution whicli has been so
deservedly praised, and so severely condemned, undec the name -of
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Free Masonry . No body who understands the nature and tendency of
our divine religion, will be surprised , that I have mentioned it as a
most effedlual mean to remove the disorders of mankind ; but the du-
bious character under which Free Masonry is known in the world, will,
I am afraid, lead many worth y people to blame me for pointing it out,
as any,way conducive to the happiness of society, so contrary to their
own opinion of it. But I intreat all such, to lay aside their prejudices
for a little, and judge from the account I am going to give of that in-
stitution, whether I am in the wrong, for calling it a most' effectual
mean to remove the evils that spring from society. Under this head, '!
shall firs t give you a short account of Christianity, and then explain the
princi ples of Free Masonry.

The Christian religion, my brethren , under which you have tire hap-
piness to live, is, of all the blessings which the divine goodness has con-
ferred on the children of men, by far the. greatest and most excellent.
It points out the way by which they may rise superior to all their pre-
sent temptations and infirmities , and obtain glory, honor and immor-
tality, in their future existence. The way ' to' these inestimable bene-
fits lies in a full conviction of the divine origin of revelation ; in the
sinceiest endeavours to live obedient to the divine law ; and in a firm
reliance on the divine mercy for salvation through Jesus Christ , the
Redeemer of the world. The direCl tendency of the doClrines and pre-
cepts of Christianity, is to reclaim mankind from every kind of vice ;'
to train them up to the practice of universal piety and virtue ; and thus
to restore them to their original dignity and perfeCUon. By giving
them the bri ghtest views of the divine wisdom, - power, and goodness;
the holy religion excites in their minds that supreme admiration, fear;
^nd gratitude , which these excellencies demand."- It calls upon them
to imitate the Most High in his justice, veracity, tenderness, forbear-
ance, and in all his other moral perfections, as the best evidence they
can give of their love to him, and the best way to advance their owii
happiness. It holds put to them the most mortifying, but just picture
of their own weakness, folly, and perversity, in order to' render theni
humble and diffident of themselves ; and to teach them all that sweet-
ness, candour, and humanity, with which they ought to view theil-
respective failings. It presses upon every man the duties he owes to
himself, commanding him to check every passion that would carry
him beyond the bounds of temperance , sobriety, or chastity. To erf-
gage them to fulfil the duties they all owe to God, to one another, and
to themselves, it assures them of a future state of rewards and punish-
ments, where happiness awaits the pious^ and misery shall be'the por_
iion of tlie wipke'd, It is admirably suited Jo the Weakness of human
jiature : God, who knows how unable the there sense of duty, or the
hopes of invisible and untried pleasures are, to support men against
the strong temptations with whiph they are surrounded , has gracious-
ly promised them the power and wisdom of his Holy Spirit, to assist
pd dirgft them in their progress in 'holiness, the sure road to hap'J
pjness. ¦'. - - " - - - • ¦!••"



Such, my brethren, is the nature of our most excellent religior? ;
such the duties which it exacts from all who profess it; and such the
motives and aids by which they are animated to perform them. From
this short account of it you see, that it is kindly designed, and wisely
fitted , to repair the ruins of human nature, by restoring the original
and happy adjustment of its affections. Were men at sufficient pains
to understand its sacred doctrines, and square their lives by its salutary
precepts, they would soon be united to God and to one another,_ by
piety, benevolence, and moderation. Their hearts would exult in a
conscious sense of the divine favour; no discordant and unsocial passion
would disturb the harmony of their souls ; and the prospeit of endless
felicity would smooth the more rugged part of their duty. No religi-
ous institution ever appeared in the world , so perfectly _ adapted as
Christianity, to give tranquillity of mind in every situation of life,
and to cement the whole human race together , with friendship and
brotherl y love. Every man of genuine piety and benevolence, will
refleCt on its amiable tendency with growing satisfaction, and pray,
that all nations were under its happy influence. But , alas ! the excess
Of self-love; which, as already shewn , was the original source of dis-
cord among men, has excluded the gospel from a great part of the
world, and rendered it too ineffectual where it is professed. Worldly
objeCts have , by their false charms , reduced the attentio n of mankind
from those that are heavenly, and fixed it wholly, or for the greater
part , on themselves.

From this sketch of Christianity, I go on to explain the principles of
Free-Masonry, and to shew you how they tend to correct the follies and
injuries that men commit against one another.

My Brethren, yoa have already heard that the violation ot the ad-
justment given originally to the human affections , is the cause-of those
evils whicli spring from society. ' You arc now to observe, that,
amidst all the dissentions which this violation produced in ecclesiastical
and civil 'government, there are certain articles in which all nations and
societies are agreed. All men who make any use of their reason, ac-
knowledge the existence of a Being, who made, and presides over the
wOrld ; that he ought to be worshipped by ail his intelligent creatures ;
that every person ought to abstain from hurting the charaCter, life, or
fortune of his neighbour ; that obedience is due to the laws of temper-
ance, sobriety, and chastity ; and that every man is accountable to
God for his condufi. 'Tis true , though all men admit of the truth of
these articles in. general , yet, when they explain the manner in which
they conceive them, their opinions abou t them are extremely wide of
one another. Some, for .instance, hold the Deity to be' an eternal,
incomprehensible, .and holy spirit ; and others, on the contrary, have
conceived him as corporeal, and subjeCt to human passions. Again,
some contend that he created and governs all things from -a generous
principle of imparting happ iness to his creatures ; but others argue that
his whole conduCt is directed -by a regard for his own glory, which he
manifests by saving a few men , and condemning all the rest to eternal
perdition, But thoug h divines in all ages and religions have kindled
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and blown up fierce controversies about these and the like point., the!
existence and providence of a Supreme Being were never universally
denied in any age or religion. These articles may give occasion to as
many opinions and disputes , as there are people to think and talk about
them ; but they are, all the while, matters of universal belief in them-
selves.
. This observation , to which I begged your attention, " That amidst
all the dissentions among mankind , there are certain articles in
which they are all agreed," is undoubtedl y the foundation of Free-Ma-
sonry, ,

_ Accordingly, some wise and benevolent men in antient times, obser-
ving and lamenting the fatal effects which the jarrin g opinions of
their fellow-creatures about religion, politics, and manners , occasioned
'to society, united their wishes and endeavours , to find out a remedy
that might cure them in the mean time , and prevent them for the fu-
ture. Their endeavours were crowned with success, and their wishes
gratified by that success. It appeared to them, that mankind quarrel-
led rather about the manner in which the subject: of their contentions
existed, than about the reality of the subjects themselves ; and that
while they abused and persecuted one another for their respective opi-
nions about the former, they unanimousl y granted the latter. They
observed, that ambition, under some form or other , is a passion that
inhabits and disturbs every breast ; that all men, the low as much as
the high, strive to soar above their. equals, and to reduce them to a
state of dependency on their will. ' This observation , my Brethren ,
must be allowed to be well-founded. We are all too apt to examine
the characters of our neighbours , as well as our own, by self-love, the
most fallacious of all standards. In this examination, we compare our
own virtues and talents to their follies and weaknesses, and directly
'conclude ourselves superior to them , and intitled to settle the respect
which is due to their characters , and the deference which is due to
their opinions. We are unhappy until we make them feel the superio-
rity we have given ourselves over them , and procure the soothing
pleasure of seeing them humbl y bowing down before it. We would
prescribe , in what channel their reasonings ought to flow, and towards
what peop le their kind uffcCtions ought to be exercised. We are read y
to look upon them as insolent or absurd , when they venture to dissent
from our jud gment , and assert op inions whic h we have condemned.
We are enraged when we hear them express the smallest dislike of
persons whom we esteem , or approbation of those who have fallen un-
der _ our displeasure. But were their understandings , indeed, and af-
feCHons, to be always regulated by ours , how absurd would the one
be often found ! how misplaced the. other ! But to return from thes _
disagreeable reflections on human pride and self-sufficiency—the wise
and benevolent men just now mentioned saw that the dissentions of
mankind arose rather from opinion , than from matters of fact. For
instance ; they saw that all around confessed a God, his providence,
and their duty to worshi p him ; but they saw at the same time, that
the nature of their Deity, the conduit of 'his providence, and the form



of his worship, admitting of a variety of opinions, were subjects which
bred the hottest debates, and afflicted society with the greatest evils.
They observed, that every man regarded his own opinion as the per-
fection of reason ; and considered those who maintained the contrary,
as the avowed enemies of God and man ; while they, on their part,
were equally positive that he was in the wrong, and themselves in .'the
right. It occurred to them, that men would be for ever at variance
with one another in matters of opinion, until they began to refleCt se-
riously on their own weakness ; and from that learn to think modestly
of themselves, and candidl y of the sentiments entertained by their
neighbours. This idea suggested to them the notion of a society,
which, by excluding all the particularities in opinion, and receiving
only those general truths in which every man of common sense was
agreed, should unite the whole human race in the sacred ties of virtue,
candour , and friendship. ¦ They did not mean, however, that every
person who became a Member of this Society should, upon his admis-
sion, renounce those particularities by which his nation and religion
were distinguished from every other ; but, that every Member would
so regulate his partiality for them, as to live in friendship and respect
for those who differed in these points from himself. They laid it
down as a fundamental law, that all the Members should treat the pe-
culiarities of one another with all that decency, gentleness, and forbear-
ance which each thought due to his own ; and live together in all
that peace and affection which an exact coincidence of sentiments
would have produced. -

In this manner, my Brethren , did a warm and rational zeal for the
happiness of mankind give rise to that Antient and Honourable .Bro-
therhood, which is so well known in the world under the appellation
of Freemasons ; a Brotherhood which can number among its Mem-
bers, as good, as wise, as illustrious men as the world ever beheld.
Those, whoever they were, that founded it originally, are to be re-
garded as the ancestors of Freemasons ; and their memory justly
Claims the love and veneration of all their numerous posterity.

The place, were it now known, where they held their first meet-
ings, whether a house, or a shady arbour , or an open field, would be
properl y called the Mother Lod ge, from which are sprung all those
that are scattered over the face of the earth.

But concerning these matters , no certain accounts, that ever I could
meet with, have been transmitted to our times ; they lie buried
among numberless other subjects of curiosity in remote antiquity from
our knowledge. History' delights in reading the great and striking ca-
lamities that mankind bring upon themselves by their dissentions : the
calm and peaceful transactions of Freemasonry had nothing sufficient-
ly astonishing iu them to perpetuate their memory.

Freemasonry, at its Institution , like every other system of regula-
tions, was undoubtedly very simple ; consisting only of a few rules for
promoting order and charity among those who first embraced it. As
these were all of the. same language, manners, religion, and govern-
ment, they would have but a few peculiarities to, restrain,- and. a few



rules would be sufficient for that purpose. Their doClrine. would be,
what they are at this day, that a God of perfect ; justice and mercy go-
verns the Universe, and that to him all men are accountable for their
actions. Their precepts would enjoin religious honour and obedience
to the Deity ; compassion and forbearance to all the human race ; and
temperance, sobriety, and chastity to every particular person. These
doCtrines and precepts are all founded on nature and reason ; they are
prior to every human institution whatever ; they gain the assent of
every rational creature as soon as they are clearl y proposed.

But when Freemasonry began to spread beyond the' land of its nati-
vity into distant countries, it would necessarily decline from its primi-
tive simp licity. The few rules which were sufficient to regulate the
society when composed of people belonging to the same nation,
would require to be augmented when it came to consist of Members of
different nations. Accordingly, the Brethren saw it requisite to add
certain words and signs to their sacred doCtrines and precepts ; and
that upon two accounts. First, That they might serve as an universal
language, by which a Brother in distress in a foreign country, might
make himself understood and known to such of his Brethren there as
could relieve and proteCt him. Many instances might be mentioned
here of the tenderness and generosity wi th which Freemasons have
treated one another, eveiv when the public quarrels and religious opi-
nions of their respective countries tended to insp ire them with mutual
hatred and revenge : but the bounds prescribed to this discourse deny
me that pleasure. And secondly, They adopted these words and signs
in order to distinguish one another with ease and certainty from the
rest of the world, that impostors might not abuse their confidence, nor
intercept the fruits of their benevolence. As it was upon these ac-
counts they found it necessary to invent such words and signs, so upon
the same they found it necessary to conceal them from every person
who was not of the Brotherhood. Hence it is, that they solemnly
cause every man to make oath at his admission into a Lodge, that
he shall faithfully keep them secret ; and , as the words and signs are
so framed, as to put hint in mind of his oath every time he has occa-
sion to use them, he must be destitute of all sense of religion and ho-
nour, if, contrary to both, he can divulge them.

This, my Brethren , is a just and impartial representation of the
principles of Freemasonry, so far as I understand them. A Lodge
which is duly governed by them, is the delightful . abode of friendship,
and innocent joy. The benevolent and social afft-Ctions shed their
blissful influence among the Brethren : all their thoughts, words, and
actions, are full of candour , humanity, and forbearance. Here the
virulence and imp lacability of theological controversy arc unknown ;
here the Papist and the Protestant wish for the salvation of one ano-
ther ; here the Christian and the Mahomedan treat the religious
opinions of each other with respeCt ; here the Orthodox sit peaceabl y
by the side of Heretics ; here the subjects of contending princes, for-
getful of their national animosities, are kind to one another ; here
enemies, suppressing their private sentiments, listen to the voice of



reconciliation ; here the elevation of nobility sinks into condescending
gentleness and complaisance; here the .distressed are sure of finding
sympathy and relief; here modesty and merit receive that counte-
nance which is so often denied them in the invidious world ; here all are
upon a' level, without losing the honour due to their respective ranks ;
here freedom, simplicity , and decency of manners, always reign ;
here, in a word, is the habitation of universal benevolence, brotherl y
iove, and temperate mirth. '

From the short account , my Brethren , which you have heard of
Christianity, and from that now given you of the principles of Free-
masonry, you may see how differently these two institutions aim at
the removing the cause of those ' evils -\yhich spring from society.-
These evils, you remember, were shewn to arise from the adjustment
between the selfish and benevolent affeCtions being violated; by which
men were moved to treat one another with fraud and violence. Allow
hie to endeavour to set before you the difference betvveen our holy re-
ligion and Freemasonry, in their efteCts on society.

Christianity, it is evident , considers mankind as in a state 0/ de-
pravity. Their continual infringement on the laws pf religion, hu-
manity, and temperance, puts this point beyond doubt. In order to
restore the adjustment of the affeCl'ions, and render men gentle, cha-
ritable, and beneficent to one another, the Christian Religion com-
mands them to root out of their minds every passion that arises from
the excess of self-love, that so they may be united in the unanimous
belief of its doctrines and obedience to its precepts , and thus raised as
near as may be to the original rectitude of their nature .

Freemasonry too,' considers mankind as in a state of depravity ;
but to adjust their affections, and warm them with benevolence for
one another , by the means pointed for these purposes by Christianity,
is not its aim nor in its power. It does not pretend to root out the
excess of self-love, but to hinder it from breaking out to the hurt of
society ; not to unite men in an entire coincidence of opinions and
conduCt, but to bear easily with the particularities of one another ;
hot to raise them to the original reftitude of their nature, but to ren-
der their turbulent passions as harmless as possible. It takes them
in all'their degeneracy, and would so regulate that degeneracy as to re-
store :candour; forbearance, and peace to the world. Christianity,
i^n short;, would render mankind pious and virtuous by reforming hu-
man ' nat'ur'e ; and Freemasonry would lay a check upon the malicious
and unsocial- passions of mankind , and encourage their kind affections
without changing their nature.
" This appears to me, as far as I am able to judge, to be the vast dif-
ference between Christianity and Freemasonry. ¦• The first of these in-
stitutions is, beyond all dispute, worthy of the wisdom and goodness
of God, its great author: the second does honour to the wisdom and
goodness of rii_n, to which it owes its origin. It is the glory of this
last, that it falls in with our heavenly religion, in promoting human
happiness, though by means less noble and sublime. ¦



The very best things may be misrepresented : and when an outcry
is once made against them, few people have either the candour to ex-
amine them impartiall y, or the courage to appear in their defence, on
finding them injured in the opinion of the public. They are afraid to
patronize what is generally condemned, lest the singularity of their
jud gment should, be misconstrued into an affeCtion for the bad qualities
imputed to the thing, whose worth and utility they would assert; as a
man who vindicates his neighbour from the imputation of drunken-
ness, for instance, runs some hazard of being accused of a propen-
sity to that vice himself. Nothing ever suffered , or continues to suf-
fer, more unjustly by misrepresentation than Freemasonry. Upon
.this account, I shall endeavour, my Brethre n, to remove some of the
objections that ignorance and prejudice usually throw out against it.

It is objeded against Freemasonry, that all who are to be initiated
into it, must swear to conceit] certain secrets before they are commu-
nicated to them, or have it in their power to examine into their nature
and tendency. This practice they condemn as unlawful. This objec-
tion would indeed be of force, if they were obliged by their oath to
keep secrets or perform actions contrary to the great laws of piety,
humanity, or temperance ; but the very reverse is the case. It has
been already shewn, that the doClrincs and precepts of Freemasonry
are agreeable to the_ reason of all men , and confirmed by the Christian
religion ; and that , its words and signs are no more than marks by
which Freemasons may know one another , and hinder impostors from
imposing on their brotherl y affeCtion. These marks are the only se-
crets they pretend to possess ; and, considering their importance , no
body surely can with , justice condemn the Brethren for taking the ut-
most care to preserve them from being discovered. Now, an oath , or
something equivalent to it , has been found the strongest method that
mankind have been yet able to devise ,, for securing the honesty and
fidelity of one another; and that method Freemasons have thoug ht pro-
per to follow: Besides, the practice is common , and prudence

&
justi _ies

it, to obtain a promise of secrecy, before we reveal to any person a
thing which we would keep from the knowled ge of the world. It may
be necessary upon many occasions that another , and no bod y besides ,
should know our secrets , either for our own sake or for his ;' but if we
opened them to . him, without securing his secrecy by a promise or an
oath beforehand,_ he might divulge them if he pleased, and involve us
;n ruin. Now , if it is lawful to convey a secret under the security of
f t promise of secrecy, I can see no reason wh y it should be declared
pnlawful to secure it under the obligation of an oath. 'Tis true , there
is a difference between a simp le promise and a solemn oath ; but tiiat
difference is, perhaps , not so great as it is commonl y imagined. A
promise, like every other moral aCtion, supposes the existence of a
God, to whom the promiser acknowledges himself accountable, whom
he invokes as witness .of the honesty of his intentions , and whose
w-rath he imprecates on himself, if he carelessl y or fraudulently violates
his engagement, f i l l  these particulars seem to be implied in the nar
ture of a promise ; but in an oath they tire all expressed, with the ad-



virion of' some arbitrary ceremony. An oath , therefore, properly con-
sidered, is little more than a promise unfolded and disp layed m all its-

parts ; and , on this account , the one is by far more awhil and t.emen-
duous than the other : for in an oath, a person sees distinctly tne stnU
ties he comes under, but -they appear more Obscurel y to him in a pro-
mise. If then a promise of secrecy may be lawfully exacted before we
communicate our secrets to any person, Freemasons may lawfully de-
mand an oath of secrecy from all who wan t to be initiated into theirs,
and these may lawfully swear it. . . . . .

It is further tinted againft Freemasons, that their society is not foun-
ded on universal" Benevolence, because they oblige themselves to be
kindest and most generous to their own members . 1 ins indeed is the
case ; but it would be the greatest injustice if it were otherwise

^ 
Might

not this objection be used, with equal force, against Christianity it-
self ? A great teacher of our excellent religion exhorts us, as we have
opportunity td do good mito all men , especially unto them who are of
the household of faith. That is, ,we are to perform good offices to all .
men without distinction : but , were a Pagan and a Christian in distress
to solicit our assistance at the same time,- we ought to give the prefe-
rence to the latter in bur benevolence. Freemasonry requires nothing
more to be done for those who profess i t ;  and to this they certainly
have a right; for every person, at his admission into a regular lodge,
puts a certain sum of money into the hands of the treasurer for chari-
table purposes ; and, white.he continues a member, pays certa-in..pe-

riodical sums for the same purposes. If unavoidable misfortunes-should
afterwards reduce him to a.state of indigence, that called for the gene-
rosity of his brethren , he would surely have a stronger claim to their
assistance , than a man who had never contributed to the support of we
society This particular attention, however , which Freemasons pay to
the necessities of one another , does not lock up their hearts against the
distresses of the rest of mankind ; they look on all their fellorv-crea-
tures as entitled to their humanity ; and are ready to give such proofs
ef it as their several circumstances will permit.

A third objection against Freemasonry is, that if it had a good ten-
dency, irreligion, profligacy, and folly, would not form the character
of so'manv of its professors. But nothing can be more unfair and un-
just than to depreciate and abuse any institution, good in itself, on ac-
count of the faults of those who pretend to adhere to it. This objec-
tion would hold against the most innocent comforts- of life : Thus,
.wine must not be tasted , because many have been intoxicated by it;
animal food is certainly pernicious tp the health , because many have
died by surfeits of it; and fire oug ht to be extinguished all over die
world , because it has occasioned humberless mischiefs. Nay, if Chris-
tianity itself, the mtost excellent institution that ever mankind were fa-

' voured with , were to be jud ged only by the lives of many who call them-
selves Christians ; our holy religion, instead of being brought from hea-
ven , would appear to an untutored Pagan, to be contrived by some wic-
ked spirit , and published for the destruction of the human race._ Hence
you see the malice or follv of those who argue against the _ mtrmsw
' V OL . IL C



worth of Freemasonry, from the disorderl y and vicious conduct of ma-
ny who rank themselves among its friends and supporters. When,
therefore, my Brethren and Fellow-christians, you observe any member
of the Brotherhood throwing away his character of a rational creature
by drunkenness, or the madness of rage ; when you hear him invidious-
ly backbiting his neighbour, whose reputation he is bound to treat cha-
ritably, or at least not to abuse ; or when he either impiously or wanton-
ly profanes, in your presence , that great and sacred name, which ought
to be the object of his humblest adorations, then you may boldly con-
clude that he is a Freemason and a Christian only in name, not in deed
and in truth. Nor is it to be wondered, that the person should venture
to break through the engagements of Freemasonry, who dares, by com-
mitting these atrocious crimes, to violate the infinitely more holy obli-
gations of baptism, which bind him to live soberl y, righteously, and
godly, throughout every part of his deportment ; obligations too, which
he has, perhaps, made the appearance of renewing and confirming at
the table of the Lord, that most endearing ordinance of our divine
religion.

Again, those who object that Freemasonry must either give occa-
sion, or have a tendency to irreligion, profligacy, and folly, because
these qualities prevail in the characters . of many of its adherents ; in
order to give weight to their objection , urge further, that they advance
nothing but what they heard from some of the Brethren , whom all the
world acknowledged to be men of strict probity and just discernment.
I wish it could be denied, that any of our Brethren ever drew such a
horrible picture of the most amiable institution that the wit of man ever
invented ; but surel y it ought not to be regarded, as au evidence of
the probity or discernment of those who have done it, in how high so-
ever a degree they may possess these qualities in other cases. Where,
I would wish to know, is their probity in calumniating a bod y of men,
with whom they should think it their honour to be connected ? Where
is their discernment in charging an institution with irreligion, which en-
joins the worship of the great Architect of heaven and earth ? Is it dis-
cernment to accuse that of profligacy which enjoins temperance , sobrie-
ty, and chastity ? Is it discernment to censure that for folly, which is de-
signed for an universal bond of union among mankind ? It is indeed as-
tonishing, that these respectable qualities of probity and discernment
should be ascribed to people whose malicious misrepresentations shew
them to have neither.

More objections against Freemasonry might be laid before you, my
Brethren ; but they are of the same stamp with those already mention-
ed ; and though they may appear conclusive to weak minds, they are
really so insignificant , or so malicious, as to fall below the attention of
people of jud gment and good-nature. I shall only observe to you, be-
fore I leave this head of die difcourse, that those who are loudes t against
the brotherhood , arc either people who never had any opportunity of
learning its principles, or people who, having this opportunity, never
took the trouble of examining them with care and impartiality. As to
the first; What weight can the opinion of those have, which is formed



about a subject that they are wholly unacquainted wrth ? Or, tte ogmon

of those who decide on a subject , which they were neve at
^
the pains to

consider with necessary attention ? Surety none. Those who axe not

initiated into Freemasonry, may be s*PPosed
/

s/S™ t and Srinle . as thev are of what passes m the most distant planet , ana tnose

w&S
the same light. Upon the whole, it is the glory of this ins itution , tnac

t has b^n
g
always persecuted by tyranny -P-^X^wS^cSm

ranee, hypocrisy, and prejudice : m a word, by all thaw would -overturn

the civil and religious liberties of mankind.

\To be concluded in our next.]

/T^ LORIOUS Architect of Heaven and earth , we beseech thee to

|jr bless our present undertaking, and to grant that this our friend

u^ become a faithful Brother, and that he, and all of us may live as

m»'i My  considering- the important ends for winch thy goodness has
crV.'. ed i-;. Give us,° O God, wisdom to contrive m all our doings,—

s. i-
'er'-nh to support us under all difficulties , and beauty to adorn those

Tic .ve°ul y mansions where th y honour dwelleth : and grant that we may

be f imly united by Brotherly-love, and in all our dealings with the

world miv do justice to all men, love mercy, and walk humbly with

thee our God, and that at last an entrance may be administered unto

us into the Lodge of perfeft happiness, O great Jehovah . Amen.

A PRAYER ,

USED AT THE INITIATION OF A CANDIDATE.

TO 
stretch forth your hands to assist a Brother whenever it is in
your power—to be always ready to go any where to serve

him—to offer up your warmest petitions for his welfare—to open your
breasts and hearts to him—to assist him with your best council and ad-
vice—to soothe the anguish of his soul, and betray no- confidence he
reposes in you—to support- him with your authority—to use your ut-
most endeavours to prevent him from falling—to relieve his wants as
far as you are able, without injuring yourselves or your families—in
short, mutually to support and assist each other ,, and earnestly to pro-
mote one another's interests, are duties which (well you know) are m-
rnmbent upon you. But do these duties alway s influence you ?—Are
they not too often forgotten .'—your worth y Brethren too frequentl y

: ADDRESS '

TO FREEMASONS IN GENERAL.
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Grand Master, for a legal power and authority to attend the proces-
sion, with his officers, and such Brethren as he may approve of, pro-
perly cloathed *.

The dispensation being obtained, the Master may invite as many
Lodges as he thinks proper, and the Members of the said Lodges may
accompany their officers in form ; but the whole ceremony must be
under the direction of the Master of the Lodge to which the deceased
belonged ; and he, and his officers , must be duly honoured and cheer-
fully obeyed on the occasion.

All the Brethren who walk in procession, should observe as much as
possible an uniformity in their dress. Decent mourning, with white
stockings, gloves, and aprons f, are most suitable and becoming. -No
person ought to be distinguished with a jewel, unless he is an officer
of one of the Lodges invited to attend in form, and the officers of such
Lodges should be ornamented with white sashes find hatbands ; as also
the officers of the Lodge to whom the Dispensation is granted, who
should likewise.be distinguished with white rods.

In the procession to the place of interment, the different Lodges
rank according to their seniority ; the junior ones preceding. Each,
Lodge forms one division, and the following order is observed ;—

The tyler, with his sword ;
The stewards, with white rods ; ' -

The Brethren out of office ; two and two ;
The secretary, with a roll ;

The treasurer, with his badge of office ;
Senior and junior wardens, hand in hand ;

The pastmaster ; ¦
The master ; - -

The J_odge to which the deceased Bro ther belonged, in the following
Order, all the Members having flowers

or herbs in their hands :
The tyler;

The stewards ;
The music [drums muffled , and trumpets covered] j

The Members of the Lodge; ¦ .
The secretary and treasurer ;

The senior and junior wardens ;
The Pastmaster ; .

The Bible and Book of Constitutions on a cushion,
covered with black cloth , carried by a

Member of the Lodge ;

* An express law of tbe Grand Lodge enacts, ' Tliat no regular Mason do at-
* tend any funeral , or other public procession , cloathed with the bad ges and ensigus
« of the Order, unless a dispensation for that purpose lias been obtained from the
« Grand Master, 'or his Deputy, under the penalty of forfeiting all the rights and pri -
• vileges of the Society ; and of being deprived of the benefit of the general fund of
» Charity, should he be reduced to want. . -

•J- This is the usual cloatliing of Master Masons,



The Mailer ; "
The choristers, singing an anthem ;The clergyman ;

THE BODY;
With the regalia placed thereon, and two swords crossed ;

Pall-bearers ;
Chief mourner ;

Assistant mourners j
Two stewards ;

A tyler ;
^"^
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The Brethren answer,
< God is our God, for ever and ever ; he will be our guide even unto

* death.'
The Master then puts the roll into the chest ; after which he says,_
' Almighty Father, into thy hands we commend the soul of our loving

'Brother.' ,.
The Brethren answer three times, giving the grand honours each

time.
' The will of God is accomplished ; so be it.
The Master then repeats the following prayer :
' Most glorious God, author of all good, and giver of all mercy, pour

' down thy blessings uponus, and strengthen all our solemn engagements
^

' with the ties of fraternal affection. Let this striking instance ot
' mortality remind us of our approaching fate ; and so. fit and prepare
' us for that awful period, whenever it may arrive , that after our d.e-
' parture hence, in peaCe and in thy favour, we may be received into
* thine everlasting kingdom, and there enjoy in endless fruition, the
' ju st rewards of a pious and virtuous life.' Amen.

An anthem being sung, the Master retires to the pedestal, and the
coffin is shut up. An oration suitable to the occasion is then delivered;
and the Master recommends love and unity, the Brethren j oin hands;
and renew to each other their pledged vows. The Lodge is adjourned ,
and the procession beg ins in the form already described to the church,
and from thence to the place of interment, when the following exhor-
tation is given :— .,' • • c

' The present occasion presents to our view a striking instance ot
* the uncertainty of life, and demonstrates the vanity of all human pur-
' suits. As the last offices paid to. the dead are only useful as they are
' lectures to the living, we ought to derive instruction from them, and
' consider every solemnity of this kind as a summons to prepare for our
* approaching dissolution.
'Notwithstanding the various mementos of mortality with which we

' daily meet, notwithstanding we are convinced that death has estabhsh-
' ed his empire over all the works of nature, yet, through some unac-
' countable infatuation, we are still apt to forget we were born to die.
' We go on from one design to another, add hope to hope, and lay out
' plans for the subsistence and employment of many years, till we are
'-suddenly alarmed with the approach of death when we least expected
' him , aiid at an hour which we had probably concluded to be the me-
' ndian of our existence.
' What are all the externals of Majesty, the pride of wealth, or charms

' of beauty, when nature claims her j ust debt? Let us, for a moment,
' throw our eyes on the last scene, view life stript of her ornaments, and
' exposed in her natural meanness , and we shall then be convinced of the
? futility of these empty delusions. In the grave, all fallacies are detec-
' ted, all ranks are levelled, and all distinctions are done away. _

'• As, therefore, life is uncertain , and all earthly pursuits are vain,_let
' us no longer postpone the important concern of preparing for eternity.
f  Let us embrace the happy moment while time and opportunity offer, in



' providing with care against that great change, when the transitory
' pleasures of this world can no longer delight us, and the reflections of
' a life spent in the exercise of piety and virtue yield the only comforC
' and consolation.
' While we drop the sympathetic tear over the grave, of our deceased

' friend, let Charity induce us to throw a veil over his foibles, whatever*
' they may haye been , and let us not withhold from his memory the
' praise his virtues may have claimed. Suffer the apologies of human
' nature to plead in his behalf. Perfection has nevdr been attained, and
* the wisest as well as the best of men have erred. His meritorious ac-
f tions let us imitate, and f romhis weakness derive instruction.
' Let the example of his fate excite our serious consideration, and

* strengthen our resolutions of amendment, lest our expectations be also
' frustrated, and we be hurried unprepared into the presence of an all-
' wise and powerful jud ge, to whom the secrets of all hearts are known,
' and from whose dread tribunal no culprit can escape.
' To conclude : Let us support with propriety the character of our

' profession on every occasion, advert to the nature of our solemn
'¦ engagements, and supplicate the divine grace--tb enable us to pursue
' with unwearied assiduity the sacred tenets of our order. Thus we
f shall secure the favour of'that eternal Being whose goodness and
* whose power can know no bound ; and prosecute our journey without
' dread or apprehension, to a far distant country, from which no tra-
* veller returns. . By the light of the Divine countenance, we shall pass
¦'without trembling through those gloomy mansions where all things
c are forgotten , and atthatgreat and tremenduous day, when arraigned
' at the bar of Divine justice,-judgment shall be pronounced in our fa-
' vour, we shall receive the reward of our virtue, by acquiring the
' possession of an immortal inheritance, where joy flows in one conti-
' nued stream, and no mound can check , its course.'

The following invocations are then made by the Master, and the
usual honours accompany each. .

Master. ' May we be true and faithful, and may we live and die
' in love!'

Answer. ' So mote it be.
Master. ' May we ahvays profess what is good, and may we al-

' ways act agreeably to our profession!'
Answer. * So mote it be.'
Master. ' May- the Lord bless us, and prosper us ; and may all our

' good intentions be crotvned ivith success !'
; Answer. ' So mote it be.'

The secretaries then advance and throw their' rolls into the grave
ivith the usual form s, while the Master repeats with an audible voice :

.' Glory be to God on high, on earth peace, and good-will towards
men.'

Answer. ' So mote it be now, from henceforth, and for evermore.'
The Master then concludes the ceremony at the grave in the follow-

ing words :—
.' From time immemorial it has been an established custom among



8 the Members of this respectable society, when requested by aTSrother,
' to accompany his corpse to the place of interment ; and there to de-
* posit his remains with the usual formalities.

* In conformity with this, laudable usage, and at the special request
s of our deceased brother, whose memory we revere,, and whose loss we
' now deplore, we are here- assembled under legal dispensation, in the
* form and character of Masons, to resign his body to the earth from
c whence it came, and to offer up the last tribute of our fraternal affec-
* tion and regard to his memory ; thereby demonstrating to the world
' the sincerity of our past esteem, and our steady attachment to' the
* principles of our honourable order.
' With all proper respect to the established customs of the country in

* which we reside, v. ith due deference to our superiors in church and
* state, and with unlimited good-will to all mankind , we here appear
* in the character of our profession.1—Invested with the badges of our
* sacred institution , we humbly implore the blessing of Heaven on ail
' our zealous endeavours for the general good of society, and pray for
' our steady perseverance in the principles'of piety and virtue.
' As it has pleased the great Creator to remove our worthy Brother,

' now deceased, from' the cares and troubles of a transitory existence,
' to a state of eternal dura tion; and thereby to weaken the chain by
' which we are linked one to another—-may this examp le of the uncer-
* tainty of human life remind us ..of our approaching fate, and may we
* who survive him, be more strong ly cemented with the ties of union
' and friendship ; and so regulate our conduct here, by the sacred dic-
' tales of truth and wisdom, as to enjoy in the latter period of life, that
* serene tranquillity of mind which ever flows from a clear and unsul -
' lied conscience, void of ofFeace. .
' Unto the grave we hav e resi gned the body of our loving friend

' and Brother, there to remain until the general resurrection ; in fa-
' vourable expectation that his immortal soul will , then partake of those
'joys which have been prepared for the ri ghteous from the beginning
' of the world : and we earnestly pray Almighty God , of his "lnfiniicj
' goodness, at die grand tribunal of unbiassed justice, to extend his
' mercy towards him, and ail of us, and to crown our felicity with
' everlasting bliss in the expanded realms of a boundless eternity ,
' This vve beg, for the honour of his holy name, to whom be glory,
' now and for ever,' Amen.

Thus the service ends, when the usual honours are given, and the
procession returns to the place from whence it came.

The Brethren being all arrived at the Lodge, the necessary duties
are _ complied with, and the business of Masonry is renewed. The re-
galia, and the ornaments of the deceased, if an officer of a Lodge, are
returned to the Master in due form, and with the usual ceremonies ;
after which the charges for regulating the conduct of the fraternity
are rehearsed, and the Lodge is closed in the third degree, with '3,
blessing.
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EXTRACT
ISOM THE L I F E  OF T H E  C E L E B R A T E D

MR. ELIAS ASHMOLE,
AN EMINENT P H I L O S O P H E R .  C H E M I S T  AND A N T I Q U A R Y ,

GR A N D  M A S T E R  of M A S O N S  in the last Century, and f ounder of tbe
noble Musa;um at Oxford, vehich still bears his name.

" (f ~\ loth of October 1646, Mr . Ashmole was elected a Bro-
\J) ther of the Ancient and Honourable Society of F R E E  and A C-

C E P T E D  M A S O N S , which he looked upon as a very distinguishing
character, and has given a particular account of the Lodge, at War-
rington , in Lancashire , where he was made a Brother : and in some
of his MS. there are very valuable collections relating to the history of
the Freemasons , as may be collected from the letters of Dr. Knipe , of "
Christ-church , to the publisher of his life, in one cf which is the fol-
lowing passage:
' As to the ancient society of Freemasons, concerning whom you are

' desirous of knowing what may be known with certainty, I shall only
* tell you , that if our worth y brother , E. Ashmole, Esq. had executed
4 his intended desi gn , our Fraternity had been as much obliged to him
' as the Brethren of the most noble Order of the Garter. 1 would not
' have you surpri sed at this expression, or think it at ail too assuming.
' The sovereigns of that order have not disdained our fellowship, and
* there have been times when emperors were also Freemasons. What
' from Mr. E. Ashmole 's collection I could gather , was, that the report
' of our society 's taking rise from a bull granted by the Pope, in the
' reign of Henry III. to some Italian architects to travel over all Eu-
x rope ,' to erect chapels , was ill-founded, such a bull there was , and
* those architects were Masons; but this bull , in the opinion of the
* learned Mr. Ashmole, was confirmative only, and did not by any
* means create our Fraternity , or even establish them in this kingdom.-
' But as to the time and manner of that establishment , something I
* shall relate from the same collections. St. Alban , the Proto-Mar-
' tyr of England , established Masonry here, and from his time it flou-
* rished more or less, according as the world went, down to the days
' of King Athelstane , who, for the sake of his brother Edwin granted
' the Masons a charter. Under our Norman princes, they frequently
' received extraordinary marks of royal favour. There is no doubt to
' be made, that the skill of Masons, whicli was always transcendent ,
' even in the most barbarous limes, their wonderful kindness and at-
' tachment to each other , how different soever in condition, ancl their
' inviolable fidelity in keeping- religiously their secret, must expose

FOR THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE.



' tjie m in ignorant , troublesome , and suspicious times, to a vast va-
' riety of adventures , according to the different fate of parties and
' other alterations in government. By the way , I shall note, that the
' Masons were always loyal, which exposed them to great severities
' when power wore the trappings of justice , and those who committed
' treason , punished true men as traitors. Thus in the third year of
' the reigu of Henry VI. an act of parliament passed to abolish the so-
' ciety of Masons, and to hinder , under grievous penalties, the hold-
' ing chapters, lodges, or othe r regular assemblies. Yet this act was
' afterwards repealed , and even before that King Flenry VI. and seve-
' ral of the princi pal lords of his court became fellows of the craft.' I
shall add to this letter, as a proof of its author 's being exactly right as
to Mr. Ashmole, a small note from his diary, which shews his atten-
tion to this society, long after his admission , when he had time to
weigh, examine, and know the value of the Mason 's secret. * 1682,
' Mar. to. About 5 Hor. post. Merid. I received a summons to ap .
' pear at a lodge to be held the next clay at Masons '-hall, in London ,
- 1 ith accordingly I went, and about noon , were admitted into the fel-
'¦ lowship of Freemasons , by Sir William Wilson , Knight; Captain
' Richard Borthwick; Mr. William Woodman; Mr. William Grey ,
f. Mr. Samuel Tayjour; and Mr. William Wise : I was the senior fel-
' low among them (it being thirty-five years since I was admitted) :
' there were present besides myself, the fellows after-named; Mr. Tho-
* mas Wise, Master of the Masons ' Company, this present year ; Mr.
' Thomas Shorthpse , Sec. We all dined at the Half-Moon Tavern, in
'. Cheapside, at a noble dinner prepared at the charge of the new ac-
f cepted Masons.'

¦ r: R E G A R D  TO

GAMING , HUNTING , DA N C I N G , THEATRI CAL EXHIBITIONS .
MUSIC , ANR FEASTING .

Pleasures anti revenge
Have ears more deaf than adders to the voice
pf any true decision. Sjt^ ifSE.

A GOOD, elegant, or refined taste being ju dged necessary for the
jf\, regulation of all our actions in general, it must be supposed,
that ' it oug ht to interfere in directing the choice and use of our plea-
sures. Pleasur es and business divide the life of man. The agreeableness
of pleasures corrects the bitterness, or refreshes and unbends us front
She fatigue of business, But, if  p leasures are necef smy, they are very.dan- *

D 2

ON THE
' . UTILITY, CHO ICE, AND USE OF PLEASURES,



gerous ;r-lt must, therefore, be of singular importance to chuse therawith delicacy, and enjoy , them with moderation, that nothino- of whatis due to virtue may be sacrificed to them ; and it is taste tiiat oughtto determine the mind in the choice of them, and regulate their use.It is certain , tnat innocent p leasures make the happiness of life ; we can-not long enjoy them without disgust, but we may dispense with themwithout restraint. The imagination creates almost all our pleasures andail our troubles ; and though the wise have this advantage,' that theirpleasures are more durable being under better regulation, and theirlife more calm and tranquil, being more innocent. >' '
It is granted, by the severest morality, that pleasure is in some mea-sure necessary and not incompatible vj ith real wisdom, for men are ex-posed to such astonishing and unforeseen disasters, to such extravagantprejudices, to such ridiculous pretensions, that the wisest philosophers

gen the care is his own feels, in spite of him, all the foundations ofins philosophy shaken , .Prudence always was, and will be the dupe ofchance, and such is the weakness of the generality of men,' that thestrongest are the most susceptible of vexation. ' And, indeed, vexationi, a subtile poison that kills us imperceptibl y, when we have notlearned beipre nand to raise ourselves above events ; so that there can-
V°lt *-mT f f  i"̂ 7 ^P 1̂ ?.- It is even a specific.Pleastue iri the highest affliction , will, no doubt, appear insipid; but itweakens , by degrees , the sentiment of grief—it blunts the keen edeeof the evil and dissipates the gloomy vapours that rise from time to limein the soul. Insensibly we agajn Rnd ourseiv.es in our former state ofmind ; and tranquillity once returned, restores to us all our sensibility,for the innocent pleasures grief made bitter to us. Nothing remains 'but to make a proper choice and a good use of those bloa^s—ir^particularly iet us be careful, that what should be only a matter ofpleasure and amusement, may not assume over us the authority of fas .
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The corruption of the times has made of the diversion of gaming, a
sort of trade and occupation. The way of speaking sometimes used
for expressing a trifle , or representing a thing easily done, by the
words, " It is but a game," does now suit what we really call " game
qr geani,ig." Be it said to the shame of our age, that many of us, even
pf our prime nobility, make a wretched and contemptible practice of it.
Observe, therefore, with great strictness, that to play at any game be
nothing more to you than an agreeable amusement. If  you suffer jt to
rise into a passion , it will soon be converted into madness. A game-
ster by profession, who exposes to the chance of a dice4.ox _©f a card,
the patrimony he holds from his ancestors ; ¦ who hazards the dower of
his wife, or any other settlement nature has stipulated for the benefit
pf his children—must withdraw at last, cpvered with infamy and un-
pitied , to be? a share pf the poor contributions of his parish. You
will not ?ee the intelligent man, the man that is master of his passions,
sacrifice the pleasures of a fine day and calm night to the silly hopes of
a sort of fortune which is seldqm made, and which is never made with-
out hurting honour and conscience. Can a serious person, can one
who examines into things with cool reflection , be under no apprehen-
sion, that by.indul ging ;t passion for gaming, so as to hurt his fortune,
he will not begin by being a dupe, arid end by being a knave ; su.ch re-
flection will remain ineffectual , if, after having meditated upon it,
there still remains a desire of play ing deep. Llnocent pleasure is in-
consistent with either the intention or aft , and does not exceed the ha-
zarding of a trifle, where neither the hope of gain nor fear of loss agi-
ta te the mind ; where wit is. always of the party, and seasons every
incident with ingenious sallies of fancy.

I know , in general , that one may be a high gamester, an honest
gamester , and a noble gamester ; but this character is as rare, as that
of a gamester by profession is dangerous. In like manner, one may
play only for a little time, and for a small inatter ; and yet, notwith-
standing other excellent qualities, be an insupportable gamester.
These are monstrous contradictions in a character, of which we cannot
sufficientl y avoid the effects for ourselves and others.

There is a greater certainty in deciding, that a fair gamester is an
honest man, than in concluding, that an honest man (because he is
such) will be a fair gamester: From whence I infer, that th? quality
pf fair gamester deserves to be reckoned amongst the good.

It is said, that a man is never known so well, as in li quor , and at
play . This is not always a sure way of judging of one's temper; yet
I can scarce believe, that he who flies into a passion on account of a
contrary run pfluck, or who regrets the money he has lost , is on other
occasions liberal and pacific. Uneasiness shews a narrow genius, and
anger or avarice meanness of heart. If one has presence of mind
enough to hide faults or vices, there may be cases, wherein the pas-
sionate and covetous man will appear by reflection mild and generous ;
but does not support this kind of hypocrisy at play : Unfavourable for-
tune will soon, lay open his lpw conceptions and the brutality of his
ternpef,



All the shocking behaviour , that is sometimes observable , even
among those who stake down nothing considerable, may confirm the
opinion, that it is very difficult to be stri&I y honest and play high.
Nothing can give f o  immediate an inlet to all vices.

Funds are soon wanting ; they must be found at any price; then
usury or injustice lend their assistance, or pretended friendship lends
upon good security.

What must we think of fatal resources ? But we shall form a more
frightful idea of gamesters, by viewing this situation at the gaming,
table. Here they often remain whole days and nights, without stir-
ring from their seats ; hunger and want of sleep are reckoned as nothing
to the prejudice of health; their dejection and paleness are the image
of death ; and their agitation, complaints, execrations, blasphemies,
&c. a representation of H E L L .

_ Notwithstanding the ill consequences of an attachment to gaming,
diversions of that kind, as more easily ancl more convenitntl y practi -
sed, are more in use than any other. Hence it is of greater conse-
quence to know how to play well, than to be a good sportsman; but
there are occasions when one should not appear quite a novice in the
use of pleasures the country renders in some degree necessary. Hunt-
ing is a noble amusement, that helps to shew dexterity or vigour ; that
may procure useful connections with neighbours of distinction ; and
which, practised_ with moderation , produces at leas t two infallible re-
sources of acquiring better health, and dissipating the heavy moments
of melancholy, ... .. . . .

_ The pleasure of hunting is very engaging ; but it may be said, that
lt.does not suit all states, as dancing does not all ages. When years
ripen into wisdom, we should bid farewell to dancing, A mother ' who
leads her daughter to a ball or masquerade , gives a strong proof of her
loving more her own pleasure, than the virtue of her children. 'A taste

f ir  theatri cal exhibitions seems agreeable in all times, of lif e ; but all places,do not permit their use. Some, little acquainted with the world, or bi-
gotted to their own prejudices, would banish all of them indiscriminately ;
but it may be thought, with better reason , that if young people were
taught to make a just estimate of their true value, it would be a surer
way to prevent the corruption attributed to them ; and, at the same
time, p.n excellent resource would not be wanting to po lish, the mind, ref ine the
taste, and form the manners .

I do not blame those who go to a new piece out of curiosity ; but I
blams those who onl y seek to satisfy their curiosity. It would be more
advisable for them to go with the ' intention of putting themselves in
good huniour by the parts that excite laughter, and being softened bythose that move. If I find ,' that in spite of me, my humour has suf-
fered itself to be seduced by something melancholy; if I am more
gloomy than ! ought to be, by refleairig on slight troubles, perhaps
nothing more than the embryos of the imagination, or the weakness of
mind : In this situation,' a more pleasant than 'lineApiece may answer-
my purpose. I begin by recovering myself/ I e?d % being pleased,
iiut, if no afflicting ideas prey upon my heart, I want the recreation pf-



a traged y, its diction pure , sentiments grand , intrigue well conduced,
catastrop he natural and ju dicious ; or a comedy, in which I might
learn every time I laugh, to guard "against all subjects of ridicule.

An Opera is less a theatrical exhibition than the assemblage of many.
Music, words, singing, dancing, machines, decorations : What ex-
pence ! How many di fferent- operators ! The speclacle is brilliant, it
dazzles and astonishes you; but if you proceed to the analysis of most
operas , you will find either great faults in each part, or that , out of
good parts in themselves, a very indifferent whole has been made.

There are few but delight in music : It is the most exquisite and most
innocent of all pleasures; it is a pleasure of all ages, all states, all pla-
ces, and of almost all . tastes ; it may be enjoyed in its whole extent at
the expence of another , without being importunate; and it may be also
enjoyed in solitude : It prevents or alleviates the lowness of spirits, and
raises the soul from the dejeftion she is sometimes thrown into by the
iniquity of man. The. voice, by its sweetness and different inflexions,
persuades the mind, and touches the heart; and some are of opinion ,
that there is no music so agreeable as the sounds of the voice of a beloved
p erson.

There is a sort of danger in a taste for music which should be care-
fully avoided; and this is to be so much taken with it, as to make it
one's sole or favouiite occupation. This excess is a vice of the taste,
and mind ; and the man of quality, who behaves in this respedt as the
musician by profession, lies open to the same ridicule as the musician
who neglefts music : But let not the fear of being too fond of music hin-
der your loving and learning it. Whoever does not love music is de-
prived of the most innocent of pleasures. Whoever does not kno w it
cannot discern all its beauty ; and he has negle&ed a talent, by the
help of which he might possess wherewithal to amuse himself, and
have an opportunity of amusing others. The princi pal end of music
is to unbend the mind , and give it new strength , in order that it may
afterwards apply itself with better advantage to labour.

As to the pleasures of the table, nothing more can bs recommended,
in their use, than sobriety and moderation for health's sake ; and, in
their choice and quality of preparation , the taste of the nation one lives
in, or has been accustomed to, may be jud ged good and rational.
There is no possibility of bei'.>g an arbiter in such case; so that all per-
sons may enj oy " the cruditus hixas" of Petrcnius , by consulting only
their own fancy and palate. FR AT. AQUIL. ROM".

Edinburgh, April 22, 1793.

TFIIS Painter , who affefted to be a free-thinker , was one day talk-
ing very unworthily of the Bible ; a Clergyman maintained to

him, that he was not only a speculative but a practical believer; the
painter dinied it; the clergyman said he could prove it; " you strictly
observe the second commandment , said the parson ; for in your pic-
tures, you make not the likeness of any thing that is in heaven above,
or in the earth beneath , or in the water under the earth." R. J.

ANECDOTE OF A W R E T C H E D  PORTRAIT PAINTER.



ON THE

NATURE OF DESIGN AND DECORATION IN
ARCHITECTURE.

ARCHITECTURE is one of those arts , which necessity has made
universal : From the time that men first felt the inclemencies of the

seasons, it had its beginning; and, accordingly, it has spread wheresoever
the severities of the climate demanded shelter or shade : It is to be traced
in the Indian 's hut, and the Greenlander 's cave ; and still shews, in those
barbarous parts of the globe, from what mean original ir arose to its
present glory.

The ravages of the Visigoths, in the fifth century, destroyed all the-
most beautiful monuments of antiquity ; and architecture thenceforward
became so rude and' artless, that their professed architects understood
nothing of just designing, wherein its whole beauty consists : hence,
that species of building, called the Gothic , took its rise.

Charlemagne did his utmost to restore architecture , and the French
applied themselves to it with success, under the encouragement of Hugh-
Capet ; his son Robert , succeeded him in this design, till by degrees-
the modern architecture was run into as great an excess of delicacy, as
the Gothic had before into massiveness.

During the two last centuries , the architects of Italy, France , and'
England, were wholly bent upon retrieving the simplicity and beauty of
the ancient architecture, in which they did not fail of success ; so that
we have various structures now wholly built in the taste of the ancients.

By dividing architecture into beauty and use, it will be demonstrable
to every reader, that it is partly an art, and partly a science ; that the first
is mechanical, and the last the result of genius and superior understand-
ing : One calls in ail the aid of fancy and imagination , grows poetical
in design, and picturesque in decoration ; the other lays down fixed and:
stated rules, proceeds in the same invariable tract of reasoning, and :
comes always to the same conclusions. To make a thorough master,
therefore , both must be united ; for the propriety of a plan is seldom -at-
tended to, and seldomer understood ; and a glaring pile of beauty with--
ont use; but mocks the possessor with a dream of grandeur, he can-
never enjoy.

But, if the science of designing is not in the genius , it is never to be
learned : To be able to enter into this secret , the student must have
great natural parts, a noble and fruitful imag ination , a thorough insight
and acquaintance with beauty, a jud gment sedate, and cool enough, to
fonjiajust and delicate taste. Without taste, even genius itself wan-
ders blindfold, and spends itself in vain. Genius is, indeed , the firs t
q/i.ality of the soul ; but taste must be added, or we shall censure the
wiklnefs, instead of admiring the beauty ; we shall be dissatisfied with,
the irregularity, instead of being pleased with the magnificence.



But, though genius cannot be learned, it may be improved ; and
tho' the o-ift of designing is bom with a man> it may be methodised

-by stud y and observation.
The principal points, therefore , that a designer .should have in view,

are, first, conveniency, as has been hinted already, and then beauty
and magnificence . With regard to conveniency, few directions can
be given,' since it means no more than contriving all the requisites be-
longing to a plan, in the most clear and elegant manner, and then
laying out the space they are to be ranged in with the most perfect
order and oeconomy. As to beauty and magnificence, they are themes
never to be exhausted ; and, though many volumes have, been written
on them already, as many more might still be added. .

Simplicity is generally allowed to be.the'ground-work of beauty, and
Decoration of magnificence. It is certain , that the fewer parts a
building is composed of, if they are harmonised with elegance and pro-
portion, the more beautiful it appears : The eye is best satisfied with
seeing the whole at once, not in travelling from object to object ; for
then the whole is comprehended with pain and difficulty, the attention
is broken, and we forget one moment what we had observed ano-
ther. '

But a contrast of figures must be observed in the midst of this
simplicity : It is in building as in music ; the parts are various and disa-
greeing in themselves, till reconciled by the skill and judgment of
¦the master. A sameness of form betrays a poverty of imagination ;
and the eye is instantly glutted with it, and turns away dissatisfied.
It is therefore a principal thing to be regarded by the student , to de-
sign simply and variousl y at the same time, and beauty will infallibly
be the result of the whole. ;

Perspective is another grand part of designing; which demands the .
master 's most critical regard , inasmuch as nothing contributes more to
grandeur and beauty, if well understood ; but this is not to be under-
stood without difficulty and study. For in all buildings, as in pictures,
there must be one principal fi gure, to which all the others must be
subordinate ; and from which you must set out to examine the parts,
and to which you must return to dete rmine of the whole.

Decoration , or choice and disposition of ornaments, is the last grand
requisite to make a complete designer. And this depends partl y on

¦genius , and partly on fancy ; but both must be under the conduct of
" the severest judgment and exactesf taste. In short , all ornaments are
ill-placed , that may be spared without being missed ; aud all empty
places are absurd, where nakedness hurts the eye, and propriety would
admit of decoration.

We cannot suffic iently recommend to all persons who build sumptu-
ously, to calculate their buildings, according to the point of view
from which they are to be seen ; if they may or should be viewed from

' far, their parts should be simple, great , and noble ; if the prospect is
near, the workmanship should be j ust and little , that it may be seen
and understood, according to the nature of its situation.
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From the whole, then , we may draw this general inference, that no-
thing but nature, and a long and attentive stud y of the ancient and
modern structures , will enrich the mind sufficiently to excel in this
noble and useful art.

OUR Gothic ancestors had juster and manlier notion s than the mo-
dern mimics of Greek and Roman magnificence ; which, because

the thing does honour to their genius, I shall endeavour to explain.
All our ancient churches are called , without distinction, GO T H I C , but
erroneously. They are of two sorts ; the one built in the Saxon times,
the other during our Norman race of kings. Several cathedral and col-
legiate churches of the first sort are yet remaining, either in whole or in
part , of which this was the original : When the Saxon kings became

. Christians, their piety (which was the piety of the times) consisted in
building churches aUiome, and performing pilgrimages to the Holy
Land : and these spiritual exercises assisted and supported one. another.
For the most venerable, as well as most elegant models of religious edi-
fices, were those in Palestine. From these our Saxon builders took the
whole of their ideas, as may be seen by comparing the drawings which
travellers have given us of the churches yet standing in that country,
with the Saxon remains of what we find at home ; and particularl y "in
that sameness of sty le in the later religious edifices of the Knights
Templars (professedly built upon the model of the church of the Holy
Sepulchre at Jerusalem), with the earlier remains of our Saxon edifices.
Now the architecture of the Holy Land was entirely Grecian, but Great-
ly fallen from its ancient elegance. Our Saxon performance was indeed
a bad copy of it, and as much inferior to the works of St. Helene, as
hers were to the Grecian models she had followed. Yet still the foot-
steps of ancient art appeared in the circular arches, the entire columns,
the division of the entablature into a sort of architecture, frize and cor-
nish, and a solidity equally diffused over the whole mass. This, by way
of distinction, I would call the SA X O N  Architecture.

But our Norman works had a very "different original. When the
Goths had conquered Spain, and the genial warmth of the climate , and
the religion of the old inhabitants had ripened their wits, and inflamed
their mistaken piety (both kept in exercise by the neighbourhood of the
Saracens, throug h emulation of their science and aversion to their super-
stition), they struck out a new species of architecture unknown to
Greece and Rome, upon original principles and ideas much nobler than
wha t had given birth even to classical magnificence. For having been
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accustomed, during the gloom of Paganism, to worship the Deity in
proves (a practice common to all nations), when their new''religion
required covered edifices , they ingeniousl y projected to make them re-
semble groves as nearl y as the distance of architecture would -permit ;
at once indul ging their old prejudices , and providing for their present -
conveniences, by a cool receptacle in a sul t ry climate. And with what
art and success they executed the project , appears from hence : that no
attentive observer ever viewed a regular avenue of well-grown trees in-
termixing their branches overhead, but it presentl y put him in mind of
the long visits throug h a Gothic cathedral ; or ever entered one of the
larger and more elegant edifices of this kind , but it represented to his
imaginatio n an avenue of trees. And this alone is that-which can be
trul y called the Gothic sty le of architecture.

Under this idea of so extraordinary a species of architecture , all the
irregular transgressions against art ; all the monstrous offences against
nature disappear ; every thing has its reason—every thing is in order,
and an harmonious whole arises from the studious application of means
proper and proportioned to the end. For could the archer be other-
wise than pointed when the workman was to imitate that curve which
branches make by their intersection with one another? Or could the"
columns be otherwise than split into distinCl shafts, 'when they were to re«-.
present the steins of a groupe of trees ? On the same principle was
formed the spreading ramification of the stone-work in the windows ^ :
and the stained glass in the insterstices, the one being to represent the:
branches, and the other the leaves of an opening grove ; and both con-
curring to preserve that gloomy light inspiring religious horror.
Lastly, we see the reason of their stupid aversion to app arent solidity
in these stupendous masses, deemed so absurd by men accustomed
to the apparent , as well as real strength of Grecian architecture.
Had it been only a wanton exercise cf the artist 's skill to shew he
could give real strength without the appearance of any, we might
indeed admire his superior science , but we must needs condemn his
ill-jud gment. But when we consider , that this surprising lightness
was necessary to complete the execution of his idea of a rural place
of worship, one cannot sufficientl y admire the ingenuity of the con-
trivance.

'This too will account for the contrary qualities in what I call the
SA X O N  A R C H I T E C T U R E . These artists copied, as has been said,
from the churches in the Holy Land , which were built on the models of
Grecian architecture, but corrupted by prevailing barbarism; and still
further , depraved by a religious idea. ' The firs t places of Christian
worship were ̂ sepulchres, and subterraneous caverns, places of neces-
sity, low and heavy. "When Christianity became the religion of the
state, and sumptuous temples began to be ereCted , they yet , in regard
to the first pious ages, preserved the massive sty le, which was made
still more venerable by the church of the Holy Sepulchre : This, on a
double account being more than ordinarily heavy, was for its superior
sancti ty generally imitated,
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Such then was Gothic Architecture. And it would be no dis-
credit to the warmest admirers of Jones and Palladio to acknowled ge
it has its merit. They must at least confess it had a nobler birth ,
though an humbler fortune than the Greek and Roman architec-
tuie» BURLINGTON. '

A VIEW
'_ ... or T H E

PROGRESS OF NAVIGATION.
IN SEVERAL ESSAYS.

[ Continued f rom Vol. I. Page ey e . ]

ESSAY IV.—-—Voyages to Iceland, Greenland, &e.

HAVING thus given a general view pf the progress of navigation ,
we shall proceed to our main design to detail those particular

voyages which remain on record, and to point out such parts of them
as have tended to improve the art of navigation, and have rendered any
accession to our geographic knowledge. ' . . . . - : -

One of the earliest , of which a particular account is preserved , is
is one of the northern pirates (anno S6i), called Nadodd ,'who was
thrown by a storm on an island.never before discovered, which on ac-
count of the snow that lay on the high mountains, he called' Schnee or
Snow land ; from the report he made, a Swede , by name Guarda
Snafarsson, who was settled in Denmark, undertook an expedition
thither (864), and haying sailed quite round it, named it Gardaholm^
or Gardar 's Island. Having wintered there, on his return he madesuch, a good report, that another Swede, named Flocke, sailedto the same Island, and wintered there on the north side of theisland, where he met with a great quantity of drift ice, on which ac-count he named it Iceland, a name it still bears. It is said these peo-ple, who first discovered it, found, on landing, some Irish books,bells, and bishops' croziers ; if so, some other adventurers must have
been there before.them. " ' :

Our king Alfred was informed by one Ohthere, a man of some con-sequence , from Norway, that he had/ proceeded due north from
his own country, and sailed within three days as far north as thewhale hunters go; then proceeded eastward for four davs, and thenby help of a northerl y wind, he sailed due south for five days : fromthis account of his voyage we may jud ge, that he doubled the northcape, and entered the White Sea. Ohthere being a contemporarywuh Alfred , points out nearly the time of this voyage.

The people of anti quity made use of sails but seldom, and thatOnly when the wind was fair ; if it was contrary, they were obliged



to make for a harbour, or take to their oars : but the voyages of
the Normans on the ocean , sufficiently indicate , that they knew how
to use their sails, even when they had only a sidewind. It does not
appea,r,however ,that this great art of setting the sails of a ship according
to the wind, was generally, known in those times ; as, of such as did
possess it , it was affirmed ,' that as soon as their vessels had their lading,
they had only to set their sails, and set off directly, without troubling
themselves in the least from what quarter the wind blew. This pro-
perty was attributed to the ship .called the Drache Ufanaut, and tp
Freyer's ship the Skydblander , in the Edda, and in Torsten's Viking ,
sons Saga. It was supposed , that this was effected by sorcery ; though,
in fact, it proceeded from nothing more than a certain degree of fkill
and dexterity in setting and shifting the sails, founded on experience
and mechanical science. This way of sailing with the wind half, or
almost quite contrary, or, as it is called by the mariners, near the
wind, is in reality one of the greatest and most ingenious inventions
made by man. As the mariner 's compass has diirty-two points from
which the wind may blow, and which have been distinguished by pe-
culiar names ; and from which soever of these the wind blows, it is m
the power of the mariner to avail himself of one and the same wind,
to carry him to twenty different points or quarters of the globe ; so
that, the six points excepted which are on each side pf the line of di-
rection in which the wind blows, he is able to sail with this wind
.on any other course.

In A. C. 982 or 983, a new country was discovered. One Eric
Raude, or Redhead, being condemned to banishment for many mis-
demeanors, determined to make a voyage of discoveries. Being in-
formed by one Gunbiorn that a large country- was sifuated west of
Iceland , he sailed thither, and entered a place now called Eric's
Sound , where he wintered , and next year made further discoveries
along the coast , and returned , in the 'third year to Iceland ; to the
place he had discovered he gave the name of Greenland. From the
report he gave of the place, several vessels with colonists embarked
to settle there. This is the common account of the discovery and
settlement of Greenland , although it is asserted that Greenland was
known long before.

To this dreary country several voyages were made ; fome with a
view of further discovery, others of settling. Bat a voyage made from
Iceland demands particular attention. An Icelander, of the name of
Herjolf , "was accustomed , together with his son Biorn, to make a tri p
every year to different countries , for the sake of trading. About the
year 1001, their 'ships were separated by a storm. Biorn being arrived
at Norway,' heard that his father Herjolf was gone to Greenland.
Upon this he resolved upon following his father thither; but another
storm drove him a great way to the south-west of his track. In con-
sequence of this, lie descried a flat country , covered all over with thick
woods; and just as he set out 'on- his return , he discovered an island
likewise. He nia'de no stay at either of th*ese places, but hastened as
much as the wind would allow h'im to do,' whicn had now fallen great-
ly, by a north-easterl y course CO Greenland. Here this event was no.



sooner known, than Leif, the son of Eric Redhead , who had an inor-
dinate desire to acquire glory, like his father , by making discoveries
and founding colonies, fitted out a vessel, carry ing thirty-five men,and taking Biorn with him, set out for this newly-discovered country!
Having set sail , the -first land he saw was rockv and barren . Accor-
dingly, he called it Helleland , or Rockland. Upon this he came to
a low land, with a sandy bottom, which , however, was over-grown
with wood ; on which account he named it Markland, or Wood yland.
Two days after this he saw land again , and an island lying before the
northern coast of it. Here was a river, up which they sailed. The
bushes on the banks of it bore sweet berries ; the temperature ofthe air was mild, the soil fertile, and the river well stored with fish ,and particularl y with very fine salmon. At last they came to a lake'
from which the river took its rise. Here they determined to pass thewinter , which they accordingly did ; and in the shortest winter day,saw the sun eight hours above the horizon: this therefore supposes that
the longest day (exclusive of the dawn and twilight) must have beensixteen hours long. Hence again it follows, tha". this place 'beino- inthe 4f,th degree of north latitude , in a south-westerl y direction f rom
Old Greenland , must either be the river Gander , or the Bay of Ex-
ploits, in Newfoundland, or else some place on the northern coast ofthe Gulf of St. Lawrence. Here they ereCted several huts ; and they
©ne day found m the thickets a German of the name of Tyrkeiy whohad been missing, making himself very happy at having found grapes ,from which he told .them, in his country they used to make wine. Leifhaving tasted them, from this circumstance , which appeared to liimvery remarkable, called the country WinJand dat Gode;7. e. the Good
Wine Country *.

- [ To be continued. J

ON LONGEVITY.

A 
VOLUME of Medical Enquiries and Observa tions, lately pub,

_ hshed by Dr. Rush , pf Philadel phia, contains the following•curious remarks on the probable causes of Longevity . fa

An account of the state of the Body and Mind in old age ; with Observa-tions on its Diseases, rind their Remedies,
Most of the facts which I shall deliver upon this subject are the re,suit of observations made during the last five' years, upon persons ofboth sexes, who had passed the Sqth year of their lives. J intended to

„ ._ ¦ \ A u hM f raPes,f ow W'W ui Canada ; but , though they are <?ood to eat,yet nobody has ever been able to make any tolerable wine of their juice. But whether-tnese wild grapes are to be found as fir to the eastward as Newfoundland , I cannot
^5-- "1  ̂ species 

ot 
vines which grow in North Amfri.a , are called by Linnteus.»' Vitus iabrusca, vul pina etarbores. '' : *



have given a detail of their names—manner of life—-occupations—and
other circumstances of each of them ; but , upon a review of my notes,
I found so great a sameness in the history of most of them, that I dis-
paircd by detailing- them, of answering the intention which I have pro-
posed in the following essay. I shall, therefore, only deliver the facts
and principles which are the 'result of enquiries and observations I have
made upon this subjeCt.

I. I shall mention the circumstances which favour the attainment of
longevity. .

II. I shall mention the phenomena of body and mind which attend
it: and, ,. ,

III. I shall enumerate its peculiar diseases, and the remedies which
are most proper to remove, or moderate them.

I. The circumstances which favour longevity, are,

i. D E S C E N T  F R O M  L O N G -L I V E D  A N C E S T O R S .

- I have not found a single instance of a person who has lived to be
80 years 'old, in whom this was not the case. In some instances, I
found the descent was only from one, but in general it was from both
parents. The knowledge of this fact may serve not only to assist in cal-
culating what are called the chances of lives, but it may be made use-
ful to a physician. He may learn from it to cherish hopes of his
patients in chronic, and in some acute diseases, in proportion to the
capacity of life they have derived from their ancestors.

2. TE M P E R A N C E  I N  E A T I N G  A N D  D R I N K I N G .
To this remark I found several exceptions. I met with one man

of 84 years of age, who had been intemperate in eating ; and four
or five persons who had been intemperate in drinking ardent spirits.
They had all been day-labourers , or had deferred drinking until they
be^an to feel the languor of old age.—I did not meet with a smgie
person who had not, for the last forty or fifty years of their lives, used
tea, coffee, and bread and butter twice a day, as part of their diet.
I am disposed to believe that those articles of diet do not materially
affect the duration of the human life, although they evidently impair
the strength of the system. The duration of life does not appear to
depend so much upon the strength of the body, or upon the quantityof its
excitability, as upon the exact accommodation of stimuli to each of them.
A watch spring will last as long as an anchor, provided the forces which
are capable of destroy ing both are in an exact ratio to their strength.
The use of tea and coffee in diet seems to be happily - suited to the
change which has taken place in the human bod y, by sedentary occu-
pations, by which means less nourishments and stimulus are required than
formerly to support animal life.

3. TH E  MO D E R A T E  USE OF T H E  U N D E R S T A N D I N G .

It has long been an established truth , that literary men (other cir-
cumstances being equal) are longer lived than other people.—-But it is
not necessary that the understanding should be employed upon philoso-



phical subjects,_ to produce this influence upon human life. Business,
politics, and religion, which are the objects of attention of men of
all classes, impart a vigour to the understanding, which by being
conveyed to every part of the bod y, tends to produce health and long
life.

4. E Q J J A N I M I T Y  OF TE M P E R .
The violent and irregular actions of the passions tend to wear away '

the springs of life.
Persons who live upon annuities in Europe have been observed to be

longer lived in equal circumstances, than other people. This is proba-
bly occasioned- by their being exempted by the certainty of their sub-
sistence from those fears of want, which so frequentl y distract the
mind s, and thereby weaken the bodies of all people. Life-rents have
been supposed to have the same influence in prolonging life. Perhaps,
the desire of life,, in order to enjoy as long as possibfe that' property,
which' cannot be enjoyed a second time by a child or relation, may be
another cause of the longevity of persons who live upon certain incomes.
It is a fact, that the desire of life is a very powerful stimulus in prolong-
ing it, especially when-that desire is supported by hope. This is ob-
vious to physicians every day.—Despair of recovery is the beginning
of death in all diseases.

But obvious and reasonable as the eft'eCts of the equanimity of temper
are upon human life,_ there are some exceptions in favour of passionate
men and women having attained to a great age. The morbid stimulus
of anger in these cases, was probabl y obviated by less degrees, or less
active exercises of the understanding, or by the 'defect or weakness of
some of the other stimuli which kept up the motion of life.

5. M A T R I M O N Y .

In the course of myenquiries,! onlymet with one person beyondSo years
of age-who had never, been married. I met with several'women who
had bore from ten to twenty children , and suckled them all. I met
with one woman a native of Hertfordshire in Eng land, who is now in
the 1 ooth year of her age, who bore a child at 60, menstruated till
80, and frequently suckled two of her children (though born in sucr
cession to each other) at the same time. She had passed the greatest
.part of her life over a washing-tub.

6. I have not found sedentary emp loyments to prevent lono- lift-
where they are not accompanied by intemperance in eutir.i- or drinkiiTv'.
This observation is not confined to literary men , nor to women only,
in whom longevity without much exercise of body has been frequently
observed. 1 met with one instance of a weaver ; a second of a silver-
smith, and a third of a shoe-maker , among the number of old people,
whose histories have suggested these observations '.

7. I have not found that acute, nor that all chronic diseases shorten
life. Dr. Franklin had two successive vomicas in his lungs before he



was forty years of age *. I met with one man beyond 80, who had-
survived a most violent attack of the yellow fever ; a second, who had
had several of his bones fractured by falls and in frays, and many who
had frequentl y been affected by intermittent... I met with one man of
86, who had all his life been subject to syncope : another who had
been for fifty years occasionall y affected by a cough f ; and two in-
stances of men who had been affected for forty years with obstinate
head-achs ¦%. I met with only one person beyond 80 who had ever
been affected by a disorder in the stomach : and in him it rose from an
occasional rupture. Mr. John Strangeways Hutton , of Philadelphia,
who died last year in the 100th year of his age, informed me that he
never had puked in his life. This circumstance is the more re-
markable as he passed several years at 'sea when a young man §.
These facts tmy serve to extend , our ideas of the importance of a
healthful state of the stomach in the animal ceconomy, and there-
by to add to our knowledge in the prognosis of diseases, and in the
chances of human life..

8. I have not found the loss of teeth to affect the duration of human
life so much as"might be expected. Edward Drinker , who lived , to'
be 10j years old, lost his teeth 30 years before he died, from draw-
ing the hot smoke of tobacco into his mouth through a short pipe.

9. I have not observed baldness, or grey hairs, occurring in early
or middle life, to prevent old age. In one of the histories furnished
me by Le Sayre, I find an account of a man of 80, whose hair be-
gan to assume a silver colour when he was .only eleven years of age.

I shall conclude this head by the following remark—
Notwithstanding there appears in the human bod y a certain . capacity

* Dr. Franklin , who died in his 84-th year, was descended from long-lived parents.
His father died at S9, and his mother at 87. His father had seventeen children by
two wives. The doctor informed me that once he sat down as one of eleven adult
foils and daughters at his father's table. In an excursion lie onct made to that part of
.-Eng land from which his family migrated to America , he discovered in a grave-yard,
the" tomb-stones of several persons of his name, who had lived to be very old. These
persons .lie supposed to hav e been his ancestors.

-)- This man's only remedy for his cough was the fine powder of dry Indian turni p
and honey. "

. % Dr. Thiery says, he did not find the itch , or slight degrees of the leprosy, to
prevent longevity... Observation s de Physique, et de Medicine faites en differer.s lieux
de L'Espagne. Vol II. page 171.

§ The venerable old man , whose history first suggested this remark , was born in
New York .in the year 1684 His grand-father lived to be 101, but was untile to
walk for thirty years before he died , from an excessive quantity of fat. His mother
died at 91. Kis constant drink was water , beer, and cyder. He had a fixed dislike
to spiri ts of all kinds. His appetite was good, and he ate plentifull y during the last
years of his life. He seldom dran k any tiling between his meals. He was intoxicated
but twice in his life, and that was when a toy, ' and at sea , where he remembered per-
fectl y to have celebrated by a feu-de-joye the birth-day of queen Anne. He was for-
merly afflicted with the head'-ach, and giddiness , but never had a fever , except from
the.small-pox in the course of his life. His pulse was slow but regular. He had been
twice married.. By the first wife he had eight , .and by his second seventeen children.
One of them lived to be S3 years of age. He was about five feet nine inchis in height,
o'f a -slender make, and carried an erect head to the last-year of his life.
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of long life, which seems to dispose it to preserve its existence in every
situation : yet this capacity does not always protect it from premature
destruction ; for among the old people whom I examined , I scarcely
met with one who had not lost brothers or sisters, in earlier or middle
life, and wiio were born under circumstances equall y favourable to
longevity with themselves.

IN A VISION.

THE close of the old and commencement of the New Year, is a
season , in which most people unbend their .minds from a se-

vere attention to their several employments and professions, and in-
dulge themselves in social enjoyment and festivity. And this gratifi-
cation , when conducted with proper decorum and regularity, is
neither irrational nor unmanl y. It must , however, be allowed hi ghly
reasonable to preserv e our cheerfulness under, proper restraints, by
mingling with it serious reflections on the uncerta inty of earthl y en-
joyments , and the frailty of human nature. To those who are disposed
to pursue such reflections, the following vision will, perhaps, not be
disagreeable.

Methought I was traversing an opulent city. On all sides mirth
and gaiety seemed to rei gn. I soon caug ht the general joy, and wan-
dered with pleasure and delight from one circle to another ; and beinc
desirous to know the cause of all this apparent satisfaction , was in-
formed by one whom I asked, that it was the commencement of a
New Year , which it was customary to usher in with such demonstra-
tions ofjoy.

Having for some time wandered in this pleasing crofv-d , I at length
arrived at a private walk, where every one I met carried in his ap-
pearance something which commanded respect. I had not o-one far
before I was accosted by a venerable personage. " My son," says
he, " your cheerful countenance discovers the gladness of your heart ;
and I am at no loss to guess the cause." 1 replied,' " Venerable
•father, you are not deceived ; and my disposition must be unfriendl y
indeed , could l observe so much cheerfulness among my fellow-crea-
tures without partaking of their happ iness." He -rep lied ,. " Your rea-
soning is just ; nor would 1 attemp t to deprive you of your present
satisfaction. My.name is Experience, and this walk Contemp lation.
If you will resign yourself to my guidance , I will teach you properl y
to weigh terrestrial happiness." I readily accepted his offer, allured
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by the known abilities of my guide , and was conduced byj iim to the
spot I had just left ; but there I beheld the scene very muclf changed.

I now perceived scattered among the cheerful and the gay, many
melanchol y and dejected persons, on whose faces meagre want , keen
remors e,- and lively sorrow, were strongly painted. I was struck with
these spectacles of grief, and turning to my guide, said, " Sir, I had
much rather have continued in my error, if it be one, than be con.
vinced of a truth , which I am afraid will yield me very little satisfac-
tion." The sage smiling, said, " It is the common folly of your age
to chuse the pleasant, though it be the wrong way ; but it is the par t
of Experience to inform you, that truth is worth the purchase, though
it seems unpleasant. " Kno w then," continues he, " the present scene
is not designed to hurt but to benefit you ; attend and be wise."

" Behold , scattered up and down among the busy multitudes , many
of the very people who before appeared so gay and pleasant ; the year
which they ushered in with all the demonstration of joy, is not yet con-
cluded ; notwithstanding, behold yonder man, who at the commence-
ment of the year was opulent and wealth y, now pale and thoughtful,
and carry ing all the appearance of the deepest distress. That wealth,
which before created his cheerfulness now occasions his pain, His for-
tune was then great, and he unwary ; he ventured his all upon a die
that deceived him : this mad e him the miserable wretch he now ap-
pears.
. " On the other side observe a female mourner, seeking some unfre-?
qu .cnted solitude, where she may breathe out her complaints. The be-
ginning of the year made her a happy bride ; the middle of it makes
her a disconsolate widow. But , continues my instructor, I should
rend your heart with pity, was I; to point out all that variety of distress,
which death produces in the wijrj d ; the unavailing cries of help less
orphans, the melting griefs cf tender widows, the groans of parents,
and the sighs of friends ; and . yet, though these are great and heavy,
and sufficient to excite every tender sentiment in nature , these are nof
all the inlets to unhappiness, an instance of which you see in yonder
frantic madman. He was lately raised to the utmost height of joy, by
a sudden and unexpected affluence of fortune; the weak powers of rea-*
son could not support the strong impression it made upon him , and he
is now an object of pity and horror to all that see him. Heboid, on the
other hand, that man walking pensiv e and alone—^on every feature the
strong lineaments of horror and despair are painted." " Alas !" cry'4
I, " that very man I saw a while ago, one of the most gay and jo yous
creatures in the whole company !" " Ah!" replies my monitor, " to
that height of mirth , and gaiety he owes his present misery. He
then lived in- riot and profusion , has now consumed his fortune, and
is this moment agitated with the. most distressing doubts, whether he
should emp loy his pistol to extort his neighbour 's property, or to finish
his own miserable' life." " Alas !" I cried, " I can bear no more.
If these be the prospects you entertain me with, let me look only 03
the joyous throng, and conceal those miserable objects from my view."
f  Mi.&ken youth 1" replies my guide, " are yott not yet made sgnsi-*
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HE gives his mite to the relief of poverty. Joy enlivens M«countenance , and pleasure sparkles in his eye. He can layhis hand upon his heart, and say, » J ],av-e done a ?oo'd thino-." • Butwho can do justice to his feelings ? None bin those whose lips the God
. Of Israel hath touched with sacred fire ! None but those whose pens areguided by the inspiration of the Almighty ; And thoug h at tills mo-ment my heart expands, with the delightful sensation, I am totally un-able to express it. Most devoutl y do I thank thee, O Lord , that thouiiast given me feeling. The sensation , indeed, is sometimes painfullbut the intelledual pain far excels the most delightful sensual pleasureYe k-ings and princes of the earth, possess in peace your envied o-ran-deur! Let the epicure gratify his palate ; let the miser hoard histoidin peace. Dear Sensibility ! do thou but spread thy betiien influenceoyer my soul, and I am sure I shall be happy. . ¦ '
- He held out his hat, <•' Pity me," said he, -but turned away hi .face, tp hide his blushing countenance , and the tear which stole downhis cheek. I saw it though;  and that little tear, with a force aspowerful as the inundations of the Nile, broke through all the boundsof cautious prudence. Had the wealth of the Indies been in my poc-ket,- 1 could not but have given it. I gave ail I had . He cast hisghstemng eyes upon me. '< You have saved a family: may God blewyou, !. With my then sensations I could have been happy through eter -nity. At tnat instant f could have wished all the wheels of Natm- tofeye . stopped, : . • - . - .. .
¦'" _ ¦ ' •¦ .. . - Jri &
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FROM MANUSCRIPTS.

IN 
the First Book of Kings, the Children of Israel demand a king

to jud ge them: In the same' book it is-said , that Samuel exercised
the office of a jud ge in the city of Israel.' .. -Aristotle affirms , that the
King is the chief of the war, the jud ge of differences, and the master
of Divine Ceremonies. Josephus relates , that when Philip, brother
to Herod Anti pa'ter, went throug h the country, he caused his judg-
ment-seat to be carried after him, in order to administer justi ce to the
first who should demand it. Octavius Augustus very ;frequentl y(Cgave
jud gment in the night and in liis bed, and often rose to go to the -tri-
bunal.

God speaking by the mouth of his prophet, said " that , kings were
gods, and forbids the offending them , because they are sacred." God
promised Abraham, as a farther blessing, to establish him above all na-
tions, and that kings should descend from him, which gives sufficient-
ly to understand the grandeur of the royal dignity, and to convince all
those of blasphemy who look upon it as not more perfeft than the con-
dition of the subjeft. It is God tvhich institutes princes, and crowns
kings. The sar.ie Royal ProphetXsays, that on no pretext whatever
shall any man lay his hands on the Lord's anointed. For at .that time,
when to save his life, he was obliged to defend himself against King
Saul; and at another time when he came with Abisai to the King's
camp, whom he found asleep in his tent ; Abisai said to David, God
has given thee thy enemy into thy hands, I will pierce him with my
launce to the ground , and shall not need to repeat it a second time :
David answered, do not kill him ; the man who shall extend his hand
on the Lord' s anointed shall not be deemed guiltless—" For Divine
Wisdom has declared , thou shalt not lay hands on my anointed." The
Sovereign Prince, after God, knows none so mighty as himself. The
magistrate in the same manner holds his power of the Sovereign Prince ,
and remains always subjeft to him and his laws. The inferior subjects
know likewise, that after God they place their king as chief, his laws
and his magistrates, each in their proper place, and are bound , to obey
him, though his commands should even be against public utility, and
against civil justic e, provided there be nothing against the law of God ,,
and that of nature. The respeft due to tl>e charade, s of kings has been
practised from the earliest age—for , as Cyrus King of Persia , had taken
the City of Sardis; and that Crcesus, in his flight from the fury of the
conquero.s , concealed himself (with a friend who was born dumb) in a
retired place in- his palace ; where being found by a Persian soldier,_ he
ran a great risk of his life, by the sword already raised against him :
Cod then made use of a miracle, by loosening .the tongue of the dumb
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man, who cried out as loud as possible, " Soldier, do not kill Kin*Crcesus!" To this voice the soldier obeyed , rendering all honour to"
Crcesus—and according to the rights of war, he led him a- prisoner toCyrus. The ancient Scythians , in order to shew the greatness of their
grief for the death of their princes, shaved their heads, cut off the ti pof their ears, and slashed their arms, their forehead, and their nose; ina word, gave themselves up to every excess of grief and mourning :They sacrificed , at the funerals of their kings, pag;es and horses in greatnumbers, and two of his favourite women . Among the Lacedemonians
there was a law which ordained , that five of- the nearest relations of
those who had been convifted of a conspiracy against their kin?, shouldbe put to death. ' A -

Nimrod had his residence with his people in the land of the Chal-deans, and was their firs t king, and began to extend his limits by force
on his neighbours, by sending colonies' to establish other kingdoms.
Scipio A.fncanus having been surrounded by thieves and pirates in hiscountry

-
house, far removed from the city, displayed so noble al majes-

ty in defending himself, that they threw down their arms, assuring himthey were only come there with an intent to guard and to obey him.Princes ought to shine in virtue and good morals more than others ; forwhich reason the Persians were accustomed to carry fire before theirkings, and to cause it to be. extinguished through the whole country
after their death. The Romans placed fire before the throne of theiremperors.

_ King Darius having ordered all the governors of provinces subjeft to
him to appear before him , asked them among other thing's, whetherthe taxes and tributes were not very high? They answered the King', thatthey were moderate : He then gave orders that only one half should belevied. Osyris had for his motto a sceptre ,' on the top of which was
placed an eye, designing the wisdom that ought to guide a king, it notbelonging to one who wanders or goes astray to be the leader of others ';"nor one that knows nothing to preten d to teach ; nor one that will not obey
reason to command. Where is the prince who will not rejoice , when
he shall hear that Menandre , King of the Boeotian s, was so well beloved
by his subjects, for his justice and his virtue , that after his death the
cities were in great debate who should have the honour of his bury ing-
place ? In order to appease them it was ordained , that each city should
ereit a tomb to his memory.

Who will not be moved for love of Trajan, emperor of the Romans,
hearing or reading his. praise ? for Pliny, after raising him to the hea-
vens, concludes in this manner—" that the greatest , happiness to the em-
pire would be, that the gods, would take example by the life of Trajan. "Who would not envy the glory of A gesilaus , when he was condemned to-
a penalty by the Ephores, for having gained il\e love and affeition of his
fellow citizens ?"

Demetrius advised King Ptolemy to purchase and read such, books as '
treated on the government of'kiugdoms ; for what the minions of a court
dare not say to their prince will be found in these books.

Agesicies, King of the Lacedemonians, being interrogated byacour-.



tier how a prince might reign with safety, and without a guard for the
surety of his person , wisely answered , " Let him command -his Subjects
as a good father does his children." Antiochus, surnamed the Great,
being out a hunting, pursued his game with such eagerness that he wan-
dered away from his courtiers and domestics , and was constrained to
pass the night in a poor peasant 's hut , whom he asked at supper , "in what
esteem the king was held in his village ?" who answered , " our king has
but one fault, which is his extravagant love for the chace ; and his fa-
vourites abuse the confidence of their master to the very great oppres-
sion of the subject." The King, hearin g this, went to his humble couch,
determined the next day to reprimand his favourites, who had never
told him the truth in the manner this poor man had done. Theopom-
pus being interrogated , in what manner a king might safely preserve
his kingdom, replied, " In giving full liberty to his friends to tell
the truth without disguise , and in employing his power for preserving
his subjects from oppression. "

Philip, King of Macedon, at one time desirous to encamp in an agree-
able and advantageous spot for his army, was told it was not_ a conve-.
nient place for obtaining forage for the cavalry and beasts of burthen ;
he replied, "the life of a king"is very grievous indeed, since besides the
c.re of his soldiers , he must consult the lives of horses and mules." A
Lacedemonian was of opinion , that the only advantage a king had over
other men was, that no one had so much power of doing good to others.
A petty King of Greece could not suffer any one in his presence to call
the Sophy of Persia the Great King; " why," said he, " should he be
greater than I, without he is better and more righteous?"

Alphonsus, King of Arragon , used to say, " that the word ,of a king
ought to be as sacred as the oath of. a private man : he said also, that an
ignorant prince is a crowned ass." A poor fellow passing too suddenly
b"y the same Alphonsus with some branches of a tree, one of them hap-
pened , from its elasticity, to touch the king in the eye, which immedi-
atel y swelled. As every one ofhis courtiers seemed to share in the pain
he must feel in so tender a part; "what I feel," said he, is " not half so
sensible to me as the torment and fear of the poor man who has hurt me."
They made this prince take notice, that he ought to have more consider
ratio n for his safety, than to walk pi a public manner without his guards ;
he answered , " What has a king to fear who does all the good in his power
to his subjects ?" One day he beheld a galley full of soldiers and sailors
on the point of perishing , and ordered immediate assistance to be given
them : his orders not being obeyed, on account of the danger, he rushed
forward to assist them himself—His favourites interposed , representing
to his Majesty the great risk he ran ofhis life ; " I had much rather ," an-
swered he, "be a companio n than a spectator in the death of my soldiers."
Alphonsus , King of Spain , told those who remonstrated that the sim-
plicity ofhis clothes put htm too much'on a level with his subjects, " I had
rather that my virtues should' distinguish me from my subjefts , than the
dia'dem or the purp le." King Louis the XII* bore so great a love to his
peop le,- that he ricglecfcd many certain conquests , rather than tax his
subjefts for the support cf the war, saying, that a good shepherd canno t



fatten his flock too much. The Cardinal de Rhodes, ' legite at the
court of Peter the IVth, King of Arragon , in order to conatier his ob-stinacy in regard to the compositio n in favour of the King of Major-
qua, remonstrated , that his Majesty ought to do something "f or the sake
of the Pope, to whom he ..was indebted for the kingdom of Sardinia.
The King answered him in this manner , " It is true , the Pope has made¦ me a present of it in parliament, but the King, mv father, gained it some
time before by the point ofhis sword." Henry the IV th of France, du-
ring the wars of the confederacy, was always more elevated in spirits
before the battle, than after a victory, say ing to those who seemed sur-
prized thereat, " I cannot rejoice at 'an advantage I gain by the slaughter
of my subjects; the loss of their blood seem to fade my laurels." The
Duke of Savoy coming to France on a visit to Henry the Great, was
much surprized at seeing the opulence of that country ; one day the
Duke asked him what revenue he drew from his kingdom : "What I
please," answered the King ; but the Duke pressing him still farther to
explain himseff, he replied, " I must repeat what"! have said before,
whatever I please, for as long as I enjoy the love of my people, they'
will refuse me nothing I shall ask."

Cosmo, Duke of Florence, before his perfect reconciliation with
King Alphonsus ,. sent him in a present the history of Titus Livius,
richly bound. His physicians cautioned him ' not to touch the book,f or fear as coming from an enemy, it might be poisoned. The king,
without regarding their advice, told them in turning over the leaves,*' It becomes

^ 
a great soul to shake off such vain- terrors : Don 't youknow, that Heaven guards in a peculiar manner the lives of kinys, and

that their fate does not depend pn the caprice of mortal men."

And let not wine nor ange r wrest
Th' entrusted secret from your breast.

FR A N C I S 'S HO R A C E .

THE art of keeping a secret is a very necessary virtue in a man, for
which 'reason the Ancients painted in their ensigns the figure of a

Minautour to signify, (as it was related of that monster who was con-
cealed in a very decent and retired lab yrinth) that in the same manner,
the counsel of a great man (principally a secretary of state , and. a chief
of an army) ought to be held the most sacred possible, and not with-
out a reason, since ' the best schemes are put in execution before the
enemy can get intelli gence of them—Should they be discovered before
execution, other projects must be embraced; for they become more
dangerous to the authors, than to the persons they were intended
against.—There is nothing more rude and uncivil in any man, than to
desire to know the secrets of another ; if we are desirous to keep them,
it requires our utmost care so to do—If he comes with a design to be-
tray us, it _ is downright treachery—we ou?ht to be as much on our
guard against a man who demands our secre t, as against a highway-
robber who demands our money.

" MM''^w**^JWV^̂ >.VT" __ ii;__n rT.Trni ll .11111,1 i — - .
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Antigomis the Grea t was asked by his son, " at what hour the camp
would break up ?" " Are yon afraid," replied the father, " that you
will be the only one who will not hear the trumpet." The king Lysi-
muchus asked Philippide, " what he wished to have communicated to
him ;" ' " what your Majesty pleases," answered he, " provided they
are no secrets ."

According to the accounts of Suetonius, Julius Ca;sar never said, to-
morrow we shall do this, or to-day we shall do that ; but only this, at
this present hour, we shall do so and so ; to-morrow we shall see what
is to be done: John Duke of Marlboroug h in the wars of Queen Anne,
perfectly imitated this example—the French could never get intelli-
gence of his measures till after the execution. Cecilius Metelius,
being asked by one of his captains, " At what time he would offer bat-
tle to the enemy ?" answered, " If I imagined that my shirt knew
the least of my thoug hts, I would burn it on the instant, and never
wear another." Queen Olympius writing to her son Alexander, re-
proached him, that he had not discretion sufficient in the distribution ot
his liberalities ; but , because Ephestion, his favourite, was present at
the reading this letter, and thk-t the secret was of consequence, Alexan-
der, without enjoining him to secresy by word of mouth, made a modon
cf touching his lips with the royal'seal.—A favourite courtier being
nrped by his Prince, to know " what he stood in need of?" answered,
" of every thing, except the know ledge of your secret thoughts." A
Spaniard was desired by an absent friend , faithfully to keep a secret he
had entrusted to him ; lie answered, "I never knew your-secret ; if you
have imparted any to me, I have certainly returned it to you, by re-
membering it no longer"—When our friends are desirous of making us
the confidants of their secret thoug hts , we oug ht to receive them, and
be faithful to the last. A man desirous of prying into the secrets of
others , is generally vain, and a fool. He will often despise men of
eminence and learning, because he beholds them in a situation tar
above his : therefore, Sophocles has judiciousl y remarked, do not be
curious , and talk too much—for ears always open to the secrets of others,
lu.ve also mouths ready to divulge them.

FERDINAND, the father of Alphonsus , drawing near his end, en-
treated this his eldest son, heir ot his crown , to allow his youngest

j onn to' enjoy the kingdom of Castile : " My father," answered Al-
phonsus, " the glory of obey ing you , will be always more dear to me,
than my rights of eldership : should you even judge, that my brother
would fill your place better than me, I consent you give hirn all your
possessions—I shall obey your orders, as 1 would those from God him-
himself." Peter , Count of Savoy, presenting himself before the Empe-
ror Otho, to be invested in the possession of a certain kingdom he had
«ained by his valour , was half covered on the right side with embroi-
dery and jewels, and with shining armour on the left. The Emperor
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surprized to see him so oddl y accoutred , asked him the reason:—" It h Inorder to shew your Majesty, " said he, " that on one side I am come to
p'ay you my respects as a courtier , and on the other, to defend myseli
against all those, who shall attempt to deprive me of what I have con-
quered by force of arms." Roger , Count of Pallant , made an offer to
King Alphonsus , of killing with his own hand the King of Castil e his
en.my ; " never think of such a horrid action ," replied the generous Al-
phonsus ; " I would never consent to it , were it even to give me the
sovereignty of the whole world." Laurent , Prince Palatine, asked the
Emperor Sigismond , " Why, instead of putting to death the enemies
he had conquered in battle , he received them among the number of his
friends, and heaped uncommon favours on them ?" " Those that are
dead ," replied the emperor , " can do no farther harm, and as to the
living, you are much in the right to say, that they ought to be killed
also—-I am doing of it as fast as.I an. able, for I no sooner receive
into favour any of these, than I kill the enemy within them, and there
immediately springs up a friend in the place." Christina Queen of
Sweden wrote to the King of Poland , after he had raised the siesre of
Vienna, capital of Austria , invested by the Turk s, to express her sen-
timents on an action of that noble importance. " I do not envy" (said
she) " your Majesty 's kingdom, nor your riches, nor the spoil you have
gained, I envy alone the fatigues and the perils your Majesty has un-
dergone ; I envy you the title of Deliverer of Christendom , the plea-
sure of giving life aud liberty to so many friends and enemies."

(Continued f rom Vol. I. Pa ge 571.̂
A BOUT the period ofhis publishing, " The Eablers " and " Loui-

_rl sa Mildmay," he added to his income by becoming the Editor
of the Public Led ger, an office which he was very well fitted ' for, and
which circumstances rendered more so.

As it is one of the uses of biography, to connect as much of tbe
customs and manners of the times as properl y belongs to it, we must
inform many of our readers, that at this period (1765) there were but
four Morning Papers published in London , and that, as private scandal
and self-importarlce had not as yet flowed in upon the public, some of
the columns of those papers were filled with extracts from our- best mo-
dern publications—sketches from.history—theatrical criticisms—moral
or humorous essays—poetry, &c. It was the first qualification of an
Editor then to be able to execute this business in a creditable manner,
in which he was occasionally assisted by the voluntary contributions of
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a Thornton , a Foote, a Garrick, a Smart, a Colman, a Goldsmith,
Sec. Sec. names that will be as long . remembered for - thcintrinsic
value of their pens, as they must be regretted by a comparison with
their successors,

Kelly being thus situated, in regard to settled work , did not stop here
—the activity ofhis mind induced him to search for other objects for
his pen , and the stage, the early mistress ofhis imagination, soon pre-!
seated one.

It was now some years since Churchill had published his " Ros-
ciad ;" and the well-known success of that poem, with the early fame
that it established for him, spurred our author 's genius to an imitation ;
he, therefore, in the winter of i f  66, produced a poem called " Thespis;
or, A Critical Examination into the Merits of all the principal perform,
ers belonging to Drury-Lane Theatre."

When this poem was first announced by advertisement , the perform
mers, who had scarcely recovered from the lash of Churchill's pen, were
on the tip-toe for its publication ; but no sooner did it appear , than the
aggrieved of Drury-lane Green-Room were instantl y up in arms ; the
men talked of little less than " swords , pistols, and a saw-pit"-̂  whilst
some of the ladies said , " they could not appear before the eyes of the
public, thus shorn of their usual attractions." - -'

The late Mrs. Clive and Mrs. Barry (no\y-'Mrs. Crawford) .were
both best heard on this occasions-then- merits were most wantonly deT
graded. Barry had been charged with " cramming his, moon-eyed
ideot on the town," whilst poor Mrs .' Clive's person and temper were
so coarsely caricatured, that the public were unanimous in their dis-
approbation. Kelly himself soon became sensible of his fault, and pub .
licly atoned for it in his second edition of the same poena, in the fc.l_
lowing manner :-m

f < And here, gll-bu rning with ingenuous shame,
The bard his recen t virulence must name,
When wUh a ruffian cruelty he flew
Tp rake up private characters tp view,-
And , dead to candour, quite forgot to spare
The helpless woman in the wounded player,,
Here then , as odious utterl y to light ,
He damns the passage tp eternal night;
From ev'ry breast entreats it may be thrown ,
To sting with ceaseless justic e in his own."

This recantation, we believe, pacified Mrs Clive ; and as the of-
fence to Mrs . Barry was not near so strong, she was so, softened by a.
personal apology, that she some time after appeared in a principal
9haracter of our Author 's first comedy, " False Delicacy."

But though the .ladies were thus appeased , some from apologies and
recantations-, and some from the prudential fear , " that stirring onr
Author 's resentment might make it worse"—the gentlemen were not
so easily pacified. Some expressed their resentment generally, but one
comedian felt himself so severely and personally ill-treated, _ that he
publjcl y denounced the Author in the Green-Room, and saidi " i|
* "- ' ' . ' G 2



ever he dared to subscribe his name to his poem, they two' should notiive
^
a day afterwards in the same planet. "

Kelly, however, elated with the success and profits of his first po-msat instantl y down to his second , " On the Merits of the princi pal Per-formers belonging to Covent Garden Theatre ;" and as he was anviousnow to say who he was, publicly put his name to it, declaring him-self, at the same time, to be Author of the first.
The veil now removed, the praise and censure of the poem becamemore universal ;—some cry ing it up for its energy and critical discri-mination—others arraigning it for its boldness and calumny. In thismixture of opinions, the good-natured friends of the enraged Comedian
¦ j j r£.Lane dld not f°rget his former threats. Thev not only re-minded him of them, but egged him on as the champion qf their cause,to call the delinquent poet to an account. The comedian agreed in thenecessity of it , and said , " it should be done." ' Some time, however,elapsed in a state of uncertainty, when, one morning coining into theGreen-Room with rather an uncommonl y brisk and satisfied air, he ex-claimed " Well, 'tis all oyer—'tis all settled." " Aye," exclaimed.his brother performers—" What—have you killed, or maimed the?' tc No, no," says the more philosophic comedian , " what fmean by settled is , that—that—upon a consultation with Mr. Garrick,j ie—he—-(hesitating)—said it was better to let it alone."
Garrick, in considering his own interest , independent of his friend'shonour , no doubt acted right in the advice, as on one side he mio-hthave lost a comedian not so easily rep laced, and on the other , a ristno-flatterer ofhis merits ; for Kelly took care (and no doubt was actuated,by his _eehngs) to speak of Garrick in the following straps of pane-gyrick :~- ¦ f

" Long in the annals of Theatric fame
Has truth grae 'd Garrick with a forem,03t name j
Long in a wide diversity of parts ,
Ailow'd his double empire o'er our hearts;
Either in mirth to laug h us to excess ,
Or where he weeps, to load us with distress.
Npr is it strange , that ev'n in partial clays
He gains so high an eminence of praise,
When his united requisites arc more
Than ever center'ci in one mind before.''

Mr. Garrick's opinion, though decisive behind the Curtain , couk|
not prevent the whisper and out-door talk oif the ' performers. They
animadverted on it in their own way, and as one anecdote in tliesecases generally begets another , this was contrasted by the conduct of
Mat. Clark? (late' a performer of Covent-Garden Theatre) to Chur-chill , a little after the publication of " The Rcsciad," The circum-
stances were as follow :— ' '

Churchill supp ing one ni ght at the Rose Tavern, Bridges-street, ii?a mixed company, found himself at a 'late hour , which he wa_ alwayspartial
^ 
to, sitting down to an entremets between supper and lire _ _k Hutwith Clarke, and another performer of Covent-Garden Theatre , when

the fatter rather imprudentl y was com plaining of the hardships .vh^i.



some of his brethren were sufferin g under the lash of the . poet's pen-—
f* They deserve it," says Clarke ; " why do they suffer it ?" " And
pray Mr Clarke ," says Churchill , looking him full m the face,
" What would you ' do in such a case ?" " Cut your throat in the
church ," was the answer. " Aye !" says Churchill , snatching up a
knife and fork which lay upon the tabic—" Aye!" says Clark e (do-
ing the same), " and as I see you are determined to have a trial of
skill now, you take the end of that cloth, and I'll take the other, and
let's see which is the best man." '

Clarke 's manl y manner of announcing himself, and the character he
had of being as good as his word in all those cases, made our poet
pause for some moments, when laying down the knife and fork, and
stretching his hand across the table, " Clarke ," says he, " I believe
•you to be a very honest fellow ; I had no right to put such a question
to you , and I ask your pardon." '

The reconciliation on the part of Clarke was instantl y accepted of,
and they spent the remainder of the night in great harmony. _

Previous to Kelly's publication of the second part of Thespis, viz.

" Striftures on the principal Performers belonging to Covent-Garden
Theatre ," the theatrical part of the public , as well as the performers
themselves , were not a little anxious to know who he praised, or who
abu«ed In this state of suspence, and on the evening previous to pub-
lication, the publisher happened to drop in at the public room Queen'*
Arms St. Paul's Church-yard, where the booksellers, the wits, the
neighbouring tradesmen , and others, used generally tp assemble Upon
his entrance the company one and ail exclaimed, " Well , what says
Thespis in his second part?" <? Why, not so severe, I think, says the
publisher , " as the first , except in-the case of poor Ross, which 1 m
reall y sorry for." " Aye, of Ross !" they replied, " what does he. say
pf Ross ? do recolleft." On this the publisher pulled out a proof sheet,

'yvhkh he happened tq have in his pocket, and read as follows :

" Rpss , of various requisites possess'd ,
To grow to force—to rush upon the breast;
Tho' with a person finely form'd to please,
JHc boasts each charm of ' elegaiice ami ease,
And joins a voice as musically clear,
As ever ppur 'd, perhaps , upon tue ear;
Yet oft , thrpug h monftrpus n egligence, will ftrike
Bis warmeit friends with pity or dislike,
And render doubtful , throug h a want of care,
His very title to the'name of . player.
Tl_p ? well appris 'd this conduit must offend,
Ke owns his fault, but never strives to mend ;
Tho' the plain use of industry he sees,
He hates a moment's trespass on his ease, 

^And lets mere chance conduit him ev'ry ni ght.
Convinc'd of wrong, yet negligent of right—
lience, who that fees him with a lii. lefs air
Jr. Phocyas talk of madness and despair ,
Or marks his odious vacancy of eye
Ev'n on the fpp t where Aribert must die,



Could e'er suppose the slabberer had an artAt times to cling fo closely round the heart;Could thtnk he play'd Horatio with a fire,That fore'd e'en slander loudly to admire -
- Or dream his aflual excellence in LearCould dim each eye-ball with the tenderest tear >"
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fcmiself so littl e of their advice, that except their barely hearing he was
cn^io-ed that way, he scarcely ever mentioned the subject. Towards
the dose of the comedy, however, he ventured to communicate it to
BickTStaffe , who praised it before his face in the highest strains ot
panegyric ; but no sooner turned down the author 's stair-case, than he
abus-d it to a common friend in the grossest terms, and » talked of
his arrogance in thinking of comedy ,  when his highest feather was that
of paragraph or Newspaper Essay writing.". .

Goldsmith kept back and was silent , but, as it afterwards appeared,
from the same principle of envy . When asked about Kelly s writing a.
comedy, he said, " He knew nothing at all about it—he had heard
there was a man of that name about ,town, who wrote in Newspaper s,
but ofhis talents for comedy, or even the work he was engaged m, he
could not ju dge." ._ , . . , ...

This would be a great drawback on the character of Goldsmith, if it
arose from a general principle ;. but nothing could be further from the
truth—he was kind, beneficent , and good-natured in the extreme, to
all but those whom he thought his competitors in literary fame ; but
this was so deeply rooted in his nature, that nothing could cure it. Po-
verty had no terrors for him—but the applauses paid a brother poet
" made him poor indeed." ;., , . . .

During this rising storm Kelly went on with his work, till he finish-
ed it about the beginning of September 1768, and immediately carried
it to Garrick. Garrick was so much pleased with it on the perusal,
that he sent him a note, expressive of his highest approbation , and
among other words, we remember, used this expression: « There are
thoughts in it worth y of an angel." He, however, suggested some
-di-vh. alterations , mostly relative to stage ej}eSt, and this was all the
part Garrick had in his comedy. We mention this circumstance so mi-
nutely, as it was said at the time, that Garrick principally assistedhim
in the 'writing ; but this was entirel y the voice of envy—a voice, we
a-e <orry to say, that is not unusuall y heard on the first capital works
of Authors or Artists, as it is then most likely to be fatal to their rising
reputation .

[ lo be continued. J

""ft TT THEN the Mareschal was but ten years old, and his governor mis-.

VV sing him > liad sought up and down every where for him, he_ at
Ieno th found him asleep on a cannon , which he seemed to embrace with
hislittle arms as far as they could reach. And when he asked him, why
he chose such a couch to lie on? He made answer, " that he designed to
have <d»pt there all night , to convince his father that he was hardy
enough to undergo the fatigues of war ; though the old Duke had often
persuaded him to the contrary." • . -
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TO THE EDITOR.
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EQUALITY OF THE SEXES.

Original Letter of B E A N S w i vr , if ' be possession of B,.M^o,B, cfHeading . J

• S I R , T ' _ .,
•Tr - a n / r  i , """«. April -io, 17r* .¦I^»_yi &̂\tt_r„.s. '"" 4'"'

o cu.it cop, ot vus-i. lue pnnts will tell you , that

DEAN SWIFT. '
^H5™gS___CI_l«M''"m



t aiii condemned to live again in Ireland , and that all the Court or Mi-
n istry did for me, was to let me ehuse- my station in the country where
I am banished. I could not forbear shewing both yduf letter and ver-
ses to our great men, as well as to the men of wit of my acquaint-
ance ; and they were highly .approved by all , I am altogether a stran-
ger to your friend Oppian, and am a little angry wiien those wr.o nave
a genius lay it out in translations. I question Whether res dngusta domi
be not one of your motives. Perhaps you want suca a bridle as a tran-
slation, for young genius is too fruitful as appears by the frequency ot
your similes, and this employment may teach you to-write more like a
mortal man, as Shakespear expressed! it.

I have been minding my Lord 'Bolinbroke, Mr. -Harcourt , and Sir
William Windham , to solicit my Lord Chancellor to give you a living
as a business which belongs to our society^ who assume the title of Re-
warders of Merit. They are all very well disposed , -and, 1 shall not
fail to negociate for you while I stay in England, which will not be
above six weeks, but I hope to return in October , and if you are not
then provided for, I will move heaven and earth that something may
be done for vou. Our society hath not met of late, else I would have
moved to have two of us sent in form to request a living for you from
my Lord Chancellor ; and if you have any way to employ my service,
I desire you will let me know it; arid believe me to be very sincerely.

S I R , Your most faithful humble servant ,
J. SWIFT. .

To the Rev. Mr. "WI L L I A M  DI A P E R , at Dean,
near Basingstoke, Hampshire.

¦ ' - - i —

ANESDOTE
. OF HIS ROYAL HIGH NESS ' ,

A 
FEW days since a French' emigrant went into a jeweller 's shop*
in St lames 's-street; for the purpose of buy ing a sword; he saw

one which , from its apparent goodness , pleased him; but , alas; his means
were not equal to the purchase: he offered what money he had, and re-

quested the j eweller to accept a ring which he wore on his hnger in pay.

ment of the remainder ; the man hesitated, and the unfortunate stran,

«r endeavoured to strengthen his request by stating the motive which

fnduced it _ -he was going to join the standard of tnc Earl of Moira

They were interrupted by the entrance of a third person ; who, having

for a few minutes noticed the conversation, and suspend the cause of

it, called the j eweller aside, and direftcd him to let the foreigner have

the sword for what he had to offer, and that he would reimburse him

the difference ; he then left the shop. The foreigner had. tue sword,

and immediatel y felt to whom he was indebted , who proved to be no

other than the Prince of Wales,
V OL . II. H

THE PRINCE OF WALES,



(FROM Mr. BUCKLE'S ESSAYS.)

T KNOW a very worthy and sensible old lady, who has often re-Ji. marked , that m disputes between married people, let what willbe u>e contest, the victory belongs to the party which first quits the

.'Were we to consider, that the quarrel most frequently arises fromsome.trtfle , about which both are equall y indifferent ; and that it isonly pertinacity of opinion , and blind self-willed nature which expects
,£ ?i
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glVeS t0° I1"10' dut Pratl"*«s the dispute : Surel y, weshould blush from very shame, and cease to wound each other 's feel-ings, upon points as unimportant , as a dispute between two of our own
fid ^tfc oSS." 
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T among th« h^ies, that where marriedcouples disagree, the man has every advantage ; as he can , if his home^rendered disagreeable, leave it, and by company and amusements,'make up for the loss he exepnences at his own fire-side.
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ay',am Certain that Ae reverse is thetiuJi. lhe husband may, indeed , keep himself from home, and sharein what will soon cease to prove amusements, unless his mind be cal-
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he ™y for a  ̂wanderfiom the tavern to the brothel : but whenever he guits home, insearch of happiness,-he may be assured , that he ' will be as often disappointed.
Let those who really possess the inestimable blessing of domesticpeace, value it as- a jewel above all price. ¦ ^-e«ic
Let not the drunkard , the libertine , or the gambler, ever lauehthem (particularl y the husband) out of their real bliss, to introducethem .to want , disease, and misery. "muuuce

_ Too often have the envenomed shafts of ridicule, conveyed perhan .in the epithet , of Milksop, Jerry Sneak, Coward, and Sftsions as taese draw n away tfie trul y haPPy man from a smiling; 
P
ar d,if I may use the expression , paradisaic al fire-side,- never more o fe-
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fy P-on of guilt, ha, been tax-ed a his bosom ; and which, perhaps, every effort of his amiablepartner could never afterward extract. And you, < ye fair ma rieddames,' ever . listen to this one piece of advfce, _ o well 'enforcedTy heDramatic Poet-" Let your every nerve ̂  be strained to make homecom^rtable. and engaging to your husbands-.. Remember, he com

™
you to unbend from the weightier cares of life, which furrow his browwith a prospect of providing for you and his children. There are lub
fi rt^*- prhapS ! in wMch >he pIaces some °f his Pl̂ -?- "£upate uat indul gence ; nay, make it a point of the first consequence,

DOMESTIC PEACE AND HAPPINESS,



that he never is thwarted in such innocent recreations. There may be,
perhaps , dishes to which he is partial ; let them be often dressed with
your every attention,' and above all, dress your countenance m smiles,
and let no' trivial and accidental cause of disquiet make that face lour
with discontent , which he expects , nay, has a ngnt to expect, to be-
hold adorned with cheerfulness on his return. -Remember the strong-
est tie you can ever have upon your husband , must rise from unaffected
and artless gaiety, which he is certain takes its rise from your sincere
affection for him. It is not enough to gain your conquest unless you
make use of these measures ' to secure it. A small part alone is done
when you have obtained a husband. The task remains to_ keep posses-
sion ; nor is it difficult, if you prove your regard by conjugal fidelity,
and a delicate , and tender attachment. Let not love of admiration, or
inherent vanity, or wayward wishes of any kind, ever lead you to dis-
play a disposition , whicli may cross your husband's views, or sour
his temper. Remember also, this remark is mutual, that the only way
to be happy yourselves, is to make each other happy : that,, linked in
an indissoluble chain, you will hereafter give an account at that tribu-
nal where subterfuge and hypocrisy will not avail , whether you have
reciprocally promoted the satisfaction, ease, comfort, and happmess ot
each other ; or , by the reverse, have become your own. tormentors -,
and what is worse, have by example, entailed misery on your poste-
rity .

HPHE following remarkable Prophecy is fulfilling at or near tnese
j! times , as delivered long ago by Johannes Amatus, in his Prophe-

tical Pleiades , which runs thus : " 1 foresee (says he) great wars and
combats, with extraordinary shedding of blood, occasioned by the civil
discords of the preat men of the kingdoms ; I do see wars , the fury where-
of shall last seme time ; provinces divested of their people, and many
strong holds and noble houses shall be ruinated , and the cities shal l be
forsaken of th eir inhabitants , and in divers places the ground shall lie
unfilled. There shall be a great slaughter of the people, and many
chief persons shall be broug ht to ruin ; there shall be nothing bat de-
ceit and fraud among them, whereupon shall ensue the aroresaid great
commotions among the kingdoms and people of the world There shall
be likewise great mutations and changes of kings and rulers ; the right,
hand of the world shall fear the left , and the Nortn shall prevail against
the South. Yes ; thou Versailles, which thou (meaning Louis XIV.)
hast made for the glory of thy names, I will throw to the ground, and
all your insolent inscri ptions', fi gures , and abominable pictures :: and _ ans,
Paris that imperial city, I will afiiift it dreadfull y;  Yea , I will affiidt the
Royal Family : Yes, I will avenge the ini quity of the King upon his
grand-children." , „. . r ,

Lucy's Prophetic Warnings, Lond. 1707.
H 2
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The f ollowing is extracted from a Letter to a respectab le House in Liverpool
and its authenticity may be depended upon. ,.

Philadelphia , i j th Month 18th, i79 ?.
R E S P E C T E D  F R I E N D S ,

A S our correspondence ' with most of our friends both at home andj y y ^  abroad ,_ has been interrupted , on our part, for pearly threemonths past , it is proper that we should account to them for so ex-tiaordmary a suspension, and give some account of our late and pre-
In the early part of August, it was discovered, that a pestilentialfever was raging m the north-east parts of that city. The Col We ofPh ysictans .net to deliberate on it, and published their opinion and ad-vice on the subject, part of which was a precaution , generally under-
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USediQ the East (*nd Which we know from histoTywas used m London), m times when the plague rages ; that is thatevery house wherein a sick person was, should be mfrked, to JevenPthers from entering. This was sufficient to alarm the 'inhabitant"
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en'0r:/ gl'eat Vfl'iety 0f>ack Preventatives were offeredto the public and some placed confidence in them. The disorderhowever , quickly spread to other parts of the city, and threatened tobecome general .- it was so mortal in the beginning, that few survivedthe -third aud fifth , and it could not be ascertained for some time, whe-t.iei any person had survived the eighth day;, to be taken, was consi-dered nearly the same as to be dead : hence', there was a general abatdoning of tne sick to the. care of. the Blacks, who were supposed notliable to the mfe&on. The nearest conn^ri™ . «,;_!, .~Zl . - '
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PPSlte systc™-> ™*Y of them were taken sick, and t be-came difficult to procure a visit ; many were left to their own opin onsand adopted the mode published by the Physician that stood ffiStheir esteem, and many perished without any aid at all. In thfs skua
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S01'd  ̂^nd died/put wehave heard no instance of any person , who had previously resided in thecountry taking tlie infection from them. Some few, from an app ehens.on of duty more for the security of their property, and yet morehecause hey had not the means of removal, or ap laU to rS,ve toI ll r TV and U 1S comPuted that above one'third of the wholenurnber of .nhabitants went away. Those who staid were cautious ho vthey went about the streets, ,o tha t the city appeared in a degree to te
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depopulated : businefs of almost every kind was suspended ; inward
bound ships came to the villages down the river ; and for nearly two
months our streets were deserted by all, but a few sorfowful persons,
walking, " as with their hands on their loins," about the necessary
concerns of the sick, and hearses condufted by negroes, mostly without
followers, to and from the different grave-yards.

A number of citizens, however, with a courage that will always do
them honour, formed themselves into a Committee, headed by the
Mayor, borrowed money upon the credit of future subscriptions ; esta-
blished an hospital about a mile from town, for the poor ; procured car-
riages to convey the sick to it; sat daily at the City-hall, to receiv e ap-
plications and administer relief; and two of them, Steven Girard, a
French merchant, long resident here, and Peter Helm born here, or
German parents (men whose names and services fhould never be _ for-
got) had the humanity and courage constantly to attend the hospital ;
and not only saw that the nurses did their duties , butthey actuall y per-
formed many of the most dangerous, and at the same time most humi-
liating services for the sick with their own hands. These gentlemen
are mercifully preserved alive and well, though four of the committee
who sat at the City-hall, took the disorder and died. Their names
were Daniel OfRey, Joseph Inskeep, Jonathan D'Sergeant, and Andrew
Adgate. . , .

The mortality was great in proportion to the number of the sick, in
the beginning -, but as they increased, although the number of deaths
increased to a terrifying degree, so as aftuall y to exceed one_ hundred

. persons per day on some days ; yet, after a little cool weather in the 9th
month, the disorder took another type, and was not so mortal ; which
gave hopes, that a change usually expefted in the temperature of our
air, with heavy rains, before or about the time of the equinox, would
bring us a providential relief; but these rains and this change were
looked for in vain for six weeks after their usual time of coining, and
v. e were left under the aflli&ion till about the 24th of last month, when
it pleased Divine Providence, who permitted the affliction , to give it a
check, without much apparent change in our atmosphere ; from that
time the number of deaths rapidly decreased , and of convalescents in-
creased ; and some rains and cool weather, which have succeeded , seem
to have nearly, if not altogether eradicated it, as we have heard of no
new cases for'many days past; and most of those who had it before,,
are recovered and recovering, though from the violence of the remedies
recommended by several physicians, and most generally adopted , many
are left in a very weak state, which will require time to restore them to
their former strength. This calamity, we confceive , has been nearly, if
not quite as fatal, in proportion to the numbers, as the plague in London,
in 1665; for, if we compute that thirty thousand persons remained in
town, and that of these about four thousand died, which, when the ac-
counts are all collected, we believe will be near the matter , it will ap-
proach to one seventh of the whole in about three months, which is
pearly equal to the proportion \yho died in London in a whole year.



Among these, we have to deplore the loss of very many of our most
valuable citizens. We leave to the learned to trace the cause of this
pestilence ; some of whom insist it was imported ; others, that it was
generated here, by a long, hot , dry summer: We take it tp be the
putrid bilious fever of the tropical climates, remembered here by el-
derly people twice, under the name of the yellow fever; and, durin°-
the late war, once, by the name of the camp fever, when it did not
spread much among the inhabitants, but was confined principally to the
soldiers. Oar private opinion is, that it was imported here from the
West-Indies; but was much more general and spread more rapidly,owing to the season, which had disposed our bodies to receive infe&ions'
of any kind.
_ The physicians are all agreed, that the infeftious disorder is no more
in the city, and the citizens are rapidly returning.

We are your respectful friends, &c.
 ̂ ____^ • *

- As it is of very great importance to the community at large, that
every circumstance of this disorder should be fully known, we have a
particular pleasure in having it in our power to publish the report of
two very eminent physicians at Philadelphia, who were desired to <>ive
their opinion on the subject : ' ' - ' • " ° . "

" Being well assured of the great importance of dissections of morbid
bodies in the investigation of the nature of diseases, we have thought '<
it of consequence, that some of those dead of the present prevailing
malignant fever should be examined ; and without enlarging on our ob-
servations, it appears at present sufficient to state the following fails ':'

" ist. That the brain in all its parts has been found in a natural
condition.
"2d. That the viscera of the thorax are perfectly sound. The blood,

however, in the heart and veins is fluid , similar in its consistence to
th* blood of persons who have been hanged, or destroyed by elecTri-
city .
"¦ 

3d- That the stomach, and beginning of the duodenum are the
parts that appear most diseased. In two persons, who died of the dis-
ease on the 5th day, the villous membrane of the stomach, especiall y
about its smaller end, was found highly inflamed, and this inflammation
extended through the pylorus, into the duodenum some way. The in-
flammation here, was exactly similar to that induced in the stomach byacrid poisons, as by arsenic, which we have once had an opportunity of
seeing in a person destroyed by it.

" The bile in the gall bladder was quite of its natural colour, though
very viscid. . '
" In another person who died on the 8th day of the disease,, several

spots of extravasations were discovered between the membranes, par-
ticularly about the smaller end of the stomach, the inflammation of '
which had considerably abated. Pus was seen in the beginning of the
duodenum, and the villous membrane at this part was thickened.
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" In two other persons who died at a more advanced period of the
disease, the stomach appeared spotted -in many places with extravasa-
tions, and the inflammation disappeared. It contained, as did also the
intestines, a black liquor , which had been vomited and purged before
death. This black liquor appears clearly to be an altered secretion
from the liver, for a fluid in all respe&s of the same qualities was found
in the gall bladder. This liquor was so acrid, that it induced conside-
rable inflammation and swelling on the operator 's hands, which remain-
ed some days. The villous membrane of the intestines in these last two
bodies was found inflamed in several places.
• " The liver was of its natural appearance , excepting in one of the
last persons , on the surface of which a very few distended veins were
seen: all the other abdominal viscera were of healthy appearance.

c: The external surface of the stomach, as well as of the intestines, was
quite free from inflammation ; the veins being distended with blood,
which appeared through the transparent periconeum , gave them a dark
colour. -
" The stomach of those who died early in the disease was always con-

tracted , but in those who died at a more advanced period of it, where
extravasations appeared, it was distended with air. •

(Signed) "P. S. PHYSICKr- -
¦"¦}. CATHRALL."

[WIT.H AN ENGRAVING.]. . .

«'. Temperance, that virtue without pride, and fortune without envy, skives
indolence [healthfulness] of body' and tranquillity of mind ; the best guardian
of youth , and support of old age."..

TE M P L E'S ESSAYS.

TEMPERANCE, in a general sense, is a prudent moderation
which restrains our desires, appetites, and passioas within just

bounds : but we shall consider it here in a more limited signification ,
as a virtue that curbs our corporeal appetites , and, confining them to a
medium equall y distant from two opposite extremes, renders them not
only innocent , but commendable and useful.

The principal vices repressed by Temperance are Incontinency, and
Excess in eating and drinking : if there be any more, they flow from one
or other of these two sources.

It would lead us to too great length at present , to consider this vir-
tue fully in both points of view. To the last, then, as most appropri-
ate to our particular subjeft , we shall chiefl y confine our attention.

" Wine," says an eminent author, " raises the imagination, but de-
presses the ju dgment. He that resigns his reason is guilty of every

m a 11iaeaii>__ha_- i ¦ ¦ ¦

' TEMPERANCE.



thing he is liable to in the absence of it. A drunken man is the great-
est monster in human nature, and the most despicable character in hu-
man society ; this vice has very fatal effefts on the mind, the body,
and fortune of the person who is devoted to it; as to the mind, it dis-
covers every flaw in it, and makes every latent seed sprout out in the
soul : it adds fury to the passions, and force to the objefts that are apt
to inflame them. Wine often turns the good-natured man into an ideot,
and die choleric into an assassin : it gives bitternes s to resentment,
makes vanity insupportable, and displays every little spot of the soul
in its utmost deformity."

Seneca says, " That drunkenness does not produce, but discover
faults;" experience teaches us the contrary ; wine throws a man out of
himself, and infuses into the mind qualities to which it is a stranger in
its more sober moments. Some men are induced to drink excessively,
as a cure for sorrow and a relief from misfortune ; but they deceive
themselves ; wine can only sharpen and embitter their misery.

Temperance is our guard against a thousand unseen ills. If this vir-
tue restrain not our natural inclinations, they will soon exceed all
bounds of reason and of prudence. The Grecian Philosophers ranked
Temperance among the highest of all Christian virtues. It is undoubt-
edly a preservative against numerous diseases, an enemy to passion,
and a security against the dire effects of excessive vices and immode-

' rate desires.
The good and true MASON knows its H I G H E S T  V A L U E  A N D

MOST A P P R O P R I A T E  A P P L I C A T I O N . Every man of refleftion
must know, that by keeping this vigilant centinel always on duty, we are
armed and secured against that tremendous host of f oes which perpetually ho-
ver rsund the unguarded victims of Intemperance.

h



THEATRE, DE C E M B E R  16.

FOR the Benefit of Miss ST O R A G E , a new entertainment was pro-
duced at the Haymar ket, from the pen of Mr. HO A R E , iutitled

" MY G R A N D M O T H E R ."
CHARACTERS.

Sir Matthew Medley, - Mr. WA L D R O N  ;
Vapour, - Mr. BA N N I S T E R , jun.
Woodly, . . .  Mr. SE D G W I C K  ;
Gossip, . Mr. SUETT ;
Souffrance , - - - Mr. WE W I T Z E R ;
Tom, - - ' - Mr. B L A N D  ;
Servant, . . .  Mr. LYONS .
Florella , . . .  Signora ST O R A G E ;
Charlotte, - - - Mrs. BL A N D .

FABLE. 
¦ 

. .
Florella, a romantic young Lady, having been to a private Masque-

rade contrary to the will of Sir Matthew Medley her uncle, meets there
with Mr. Vapour, a young gentleman whose father was formerly a par-
ticular friend of Sir Matthew, and, being much struck with him, con-
trives to drop her miniature , which, from her resemblance to a pifture
in Sir Matthew's collection, had, at his desire, been drawn in the same
dress. This scheme succeeds ; and Vapour, who is represented as a
nervous fanciful man, falls in love with the miniature, and, going
shortl y after to Sir Mathew's, is shewn, among others, the ver.y pic-
ture from which the dress of the miniature was taken, and which proves
to be an ancient portrait of Sir Matthew 's Grandmother. Florella ,
highly pleased with her success, by the assistance of Gossip, a whimsi-
cal Carpenter, and Jack of all Trades, places herself in the situation
and dress of the picture, where she is seen by Vapour, who doubts his
own senses. Charlotte, the daughter of Sir Matthew, taking advan-
tage of these circumstances, introduces Florella soon afterwards to her
father, who declares Florella 's real'name to Vapour, and finally gives
her hand to him. Charlotte is at the same time united to Woodly,
who has for two years paid his addresses to her.

The Music, by Storace, was exquisite.
The piece abounds with humour and comic situation , and was warm-

ly applauded.
B E C M E E l  26. /

'•' H A R L EQ U I N  P E A S A N T ; or, A P A N T O M I M E ' R E H E A R S E D ,
performed (first time) at the Theatre in the Haymarket," is the col-
lection of some old scenes- thrown together with considerable art. The

Vol.. 11. . . 1 " . "
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j-_ _ si ;.:-/•::.•; .. ._ :, '. ;'its a winter view of the country , in which a peasant finds
•- . :.- ..._ ,•'_ . '- .-. .- •::- he put s it firs t in his bosom, and afterwards places
y _ , - ' :..- -.::-: . - . .- ¦¦ _ _ . _ ¦> it revives, and turns into the Genius of Gratitude,
-v .' .¦¦¦¦ .;

¦ ¦- ¦: •¦ r . ihe p;;isant the sword of Harlequin. Thus equ ipped, the
-\y. y -  : .:rsjuts , tricks and changes commence ; and there are some very
7-iwising airs introduced.

J AN . 13.
DO U G L A S  was presented a: Covent Garden to introduce a young

Gentleman to the Stage who never trod it before. ' Few, however,
who have made t:Js very arduous attempt, have ever done so, on-a
first appearance, with more apparent eafe or self-possession. The
p erson of this young Gentleman is tail and elegant, and he possesses
an enthusiasm widen may raise him to a very respectable place in the
P'ramatiq List. Like eyery person new to the stage, he has some
exuberances to ,-epress, and some indispensable requisites to acquire ,
Under judicious tuition he may easily accomplish both ; for he does
not seem defective, either in jud gment or powers. His last scene was
very weii , j 'id the Curtain drop t amidst the tears and the plaudits of
the Audience.—This young Gentleman (whose name is Talbot,) we
understand to be the Son of an old and respe&tbie Captain of the- Navy,
who died in the service ofhis Country in the East-Indies*

...A N . 14.
A piece professedly from the pen of Mr. W A L D R O N , entitled

" H E I G H  H O  FOR A HU S B A K  D !" was represented for the first time at
die Haymarket Theatre, the characters as follow :

Mr. Justice Rackrent, - Mr, SU E T T ;
Edward, his fon, - - Mr. BA K R Y M O K E ;
General Fairpiay, • - - Mr. AI C K I N J J

Timothy, - - - Mr. W E W I T Z E R ;
Frank Millclaclc, - - Mr. BA N N I S T E R , jun ,
Matilda Fairplay, - - Mrs. PO W E L L ;
Maria, . . .  jyf.s. GI B U S ;
Mrs. Milk-lack, - - Mrs. HO P K I N S  ;
Dorothy, . . .  Mrs. HA R L O W .

This Play, which now comes f orward in four Acts, originally ap-
peared as a Comedy of five under the title of "Imitation" about ten
years ago, f or the Benefi t of this dramatic veteran.—-It is borrowed
from F A R Q U H A R , and is an ingenious transposition of the BE A U X
ST R A T A G E M ; Mrs. Powell, Mrs. Gibbs, and Mrs. Harlow are the
Archer, Aimwell, and Scrub ; whilst Bannister, Barrymore, and Mrs.
Hopkins form the exact counter parts of Cherry, Porinda, and
Bonny face.

It was well received, and has been repeated with approbation . The
Epilogue set the House into a roar of laughter. Bannister had full
scope for his admirable imita tive knack, and he made the most ofhis
tglents.—/The following were the Prologue and Epilogue;



E P I L O G U E
BY G E O R G E  COLMANj JUN.  ESQ,

•THERE arc some Husbands here, as I conje<Sure,
Who, before now, have heard a certain lecture—
Our curtain drawn, hcUecfure cah be apter
Than. one upon the matrimonial chapter:
I'll give you mine in brief—-and let you know
Why Spinsters for a husband cry Heigho !
Wh y men run mad ibr wives 'till they have got 'em—-
j 'll search you all , depend on 't, to the bottom.
How sweetly glide the hours with Man and Wife !
First , for a trading pair , in lower life---
When frugal Mrs. MU N S , on foggy ni ghts,
One fat and cheerless tallow candle lights,
Wiicn spouse and she experience ; o'er its gloom,
The stifling transports of the small b_tck room,
While DICK minds shop—all topicks as they handle,
fie smokes—while Dearee darns, and snuffs the candle..
" Lauk ! vat a frosty night!" cries she, " I loves
" A frost-—ve sells so many fur-skin gloves.
" For my part—" then she darns— " 1 thinks the tax
" On gloves vas made to break poor people's bucks--.'

I 2

tlY THE A U T H O R .

HEIGHO for-a Husband ! The ti tle's not f.-ad—
But the Piece it precedes , is it merry or sac! ?
That remains to be preSv 'd—meantime let 's descant- -
Tho' a saying so trite no explaining cm war.:.
At boarding school, Miss, having entered her teens ,
Soon learns of her .eldtrs what s.ft Heigho! means ;
Or at home with .Mania, reading Novels so charming,
Finds her tender Heighos! grow each day more alarming :
E'en Mama,' as Miss reads, can't fuppress the sweet sigh j-
Aud, were Spbusy but dead , would again Heigho ! cry.
When mature , the young Lady, if nothing worth chances;
Proclaims Heigho ! aloud, and to Gretna Green prances ;
The prudish coy Females who thirty ntta '-ii ,
Cry, Hei gho for a Husband! at length ,, but in vain!
For the men say, No, no ? and , the down off the peach,
Reject what before they stood cip-coe to reach ,
The widisw of sixty, her seventh mate dead,
Cries Heigho! for an eighth, with one tooth in her ltead 3
A Colt's tooth , some call it, but I am afraid
The owner's more properly 'ti tled a j ade !
All ranks it pervades too, as well as all ages,
Heigho for a Husband ! the Peeress engages ;
With four pearls on her coronet in her own fight ,
The Baroness Sighs for five pearls day and ni gh t ;
O, were she a Countess, how happy her state !
She marries an Earl , and is wretchedl y great !
Should an eye to the pocket pollute bur soft scenes.
The Author from Nature to paint only means:
From Nature alone ? No ! lie owns it with pride,
That Nature and FARQ J- H AR him equally guide !
If therefore yon track him in something well known, "S
Should lie copy, with taste, and his prototype own, f
No Plagiarist deem him , but favour the loan. J

PROLOGUE



" I think that ve vere tax 'd before enough ;
" Vaunt ve ?"—MU N S  gives a nod—then gives a puff.
" V.H, Christmas -vill be here, and then j you know
" Our j acky comes from school, from Prospect Row.
" Ve'U take him to The Children m the P 'ood,
" Vere B A N N I S T E R  they say 's so monstrous good.
" Shan't ve, my lovee ?—that ve vill , adod •"
M U N S  gives another puff—bu t gives no nod.
" Lauk, you're so glum—you never speaks , you don't—
" Vy vont you talk a bit ?"— - " Because I won't."
" You von 't ?"—" I won't."—" Vy then the devil fitch
" Such brutes as you ?"—-" A brute!—a brute, you—hum "
Quit we the vulgar spouse , whose vulgar mind
Bids him be gross, because he can 't be kind ,
And seek the tonish pair, consign 'd by Fate
To live in ail the elegance of hate ;
Whose lips a coarse expression ne'er defiles.
Who act with coolness , and torment in smiles,
Wiio prove (no rule of etiquette exceeding)
Most perfect loathing, with most perfect breeding.
When chance, for once, forbids my Lord to roam,
And ties him, tete-i-iete, to dine at home,
The cloth remov'd, then comes Ennui and Hyp,
The wine, his tooth-pick —and her Ladyship !
" Pray, Ma'am -" and then he yawns-—" may I require
" When you came home?"-—and then he stirs the fire—-
" I mean last ni ght!"—" Last ni ght ?—as I'm aiive,
" I scarce remember—O, to-day at five.
" And you ?"—" Faith I forget—Hours are beneath
c f  My notice, Madam ;" then he picks his teeth.
" And pray, my Lord, to-morrow, -yirhere d'ye dine ?"
" Faith I can't tell ;"-—and then he takes his wine.
Thus high and low your Lecturer exp lores—
One higher step remains-—and there lie soars.
O! would you turn where HY M E N 'S flame divine,
In purest ray, and brighteft colours Ihine,
Look on the TH R  O N E -— Fer H Y M E N  there is proud,
And waves his torch in triumph o'er the crowd ;
There MA J E S T Y  in mildness sits above, •
And gives fresh luftre to C O N N U B I A L  LO V E  !

J A N . 22. The favourite Opera of"Lov E I N  A VI L L A G E " was
broug ht forward at the Haymarket Theatre, for the purpose of introdu-
cing in the- character of Rosetta a Miss'Leake to the stage. This youno-
Lady made her firft public appearance last year at Freemasons' Hall ;
where an uncommonly fine voice, with the advantage of considera ble
taste and powers, gained her most distinguished applause.

The Academy of Ancient Music , we believe, exhibited Miss Lease's
vocal talents with great effeft ; it is, therefore, not surprising that she
should have been received on the stage with the warmest plaudits.
Those apprehensions which at first evidentl y oppress 'd her were soon
removed, and she performed the difficult character of Rosetta with more
sprightliness and effedt than we generally perceive at a first appearance.

A short acquaintance with the stage will, we have, no .doubt , give
Miss Leake considerable 'celebrity as an actress. She is, it is said, the
Pupil of Dr. Arnold , whose acknowled ged abilities, will derive great
credit from the performance of this young Lady.



FOR THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE.

AN ADDRESS

DELIVERED AT A PROVINCIAL THEATRE,

BT J BROTHER,
ON HIS BENEFIT.
ll-llllll-i-HII ' l l l l  "• II • II llll

DIVESTED of comic lightness, Fancy's pow'r,
The mere amusement of an idle hour,

1 now appear with no alluring wile,
To raise the long-loud laugh, or gen'ral smile.
Cloth'd in this dress, therein accosting you,
Fictitious scenes, and satire must adieu.
My present pride's to boast this noble grace,
And own my union to an ancient race.
This grace is r.cble, since Virtue makes it so, -\

¦# And stamps the man who wears it high or low, t
As he his actions to the world doth show. J
Our Order's age to Time himself s unknown,
And still shall flourish when his scythe's laid down.
When th' asra came foFtJature to arise, ,
Vested with the work she hasted thro' the skies } -
Beauty, and Strength and Wisdom then arose,
Attendant to fulfil her various laws.
Quick th' immortals hasten 'd to descry
Her great designs, and saw with wond'ring eye
Discord and darkness fl y before her l*ac#, -
Ahd sweetest Beauty fill the boundless space.
They saw the Planets dance their wond'rous round.
By attraction 's secret force in order bound.
They saw the Earth in glory rise to view,
Surpriz 'd they stood , each diff' rent scene was new. .

. The crowning wonder next arose, and charm 'd
Their minds with grea ter force, for Man was form'd ;
In whom the various graces all \vei e join 'd,
And Beauty, Strength and Wisdom were combin'd.
Their admiratioa then gave birth to praise,
They sung th' Architect in glorious lays.
Their lyres they tun'd with sweetest harmony,
And hail'd the matchless name of Masonry.
Such is the genial pow'r whose laws we own ; -j
V/hose wisdom animates each duteous son, t
Tho' witlings laugh, fools sneer, and bigots frown. J
When sad corruption tainted human kind,
And prejudice fhed darkness o'er the mind,
Men fled her presence, dazzled at her light ,
And chose to wander in the wilds of night;
Griev 'd .at the scene, reluctant she re tir 'd,
Ann in a uif n-ftld veil her 'fate atwf d.

POETRY.



No more in public are her truths reveal'd.
From all, but a chosen few, she keeps cdnceal'd.
No mixed gaze, no dam'rous noise she loves,
Wisdom in soberness, her mind approves.
But still (so 'tis decreed) she must retain
Some among men her science to maintain.
For them the noblest febrics she rears,
To crown their virtues, and to ease their cares.
Within those walls no trivial merit's known,
No wild Ambition, Envy's jealous frown,
Jaundic'd Suspicion, Satire's vengeful sneer, >
Dare not intrude, immortal Truth is there.
Friendship and Love, with all their charming train, -j
In Masonry's bright temples ever reign — t
On her grand altars no characters are slain. J
What, though the weak may point with foolish sneer>
At those who're Masons but by what they wear;
And sagely ask if Masonry's so good,
Why are the lives of these so very rude ?
Yet candid minds (and such do here abound)
Will own the good, tho' bad ones may be found.
Search Orders thro', e'en sacred are not free,
From those who are not what they ought to be.
Still so exact are Masonry's bright rules,
They none offend , But viciou s men, or fools.
Brethren to you, by whom these Truths are known,
I now beg leave to turn , for favours shown
My thanks are due, accept them from a heart
That feels the Brother's tie in every part.
Long may your Lodge remain the honour 'd seat
Of each Masonic Virtue, good and great !
May ev'ry member as a Mason shine,
And round his heart its ev'ry grace entwine!
While here below, may Heav 'n upon him show'r
Its choicest gifts, and in a distant hour,
Gently from the Lodge below his soul remove
To the Grand Lodge of Masonry above!

OH! What a Crocodilian world is this,
Composed of treachery and insnaring wiles j

She clothes destruction with a formal"kiss,
And lodges death in her deceitful smiles.

She hugs the sou! she hates, and there does prove, -j
The veriest tyrant when she vows to love, y
And is a serpent most, when most she seems a dove. J
Thrice happy he, whose nobler thoughts despise,

To make ah object of so easy gains—
Thrice happy he, who scorns so poor a prize

Should be the crown of his heroic pains :
Thrice happy he, that ne'er was born to try -j
Her frown or smiles, or, being born , did lie L
In his sad nurse's arms an hour or two, and die. J

M,

ON THE DECEIT OF THE WORLD.
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ASTREA's fled , and from earth love retum'd,
Earth boil'd with lust<--with rage it burn'd ;

And ever since, the world has been
Kept going with the scourge of Lust and Spleen.
Not length of days, nor solid strength of brain,

Can find a place wherein to rest secure ;
The world is various, and the earth is vain—

There's nothing certain here, there's nothing sure:
We trud ge, we travel but from pain to pain,
And what's our only grief's our only bane.
The world's 3 torment, he that would endeavour
To find the way to rest, must seek the way to leave her.
What less than fool is man, to strive and plot,

And lavish out the strength of all his.care, -
To gain poor seeming goods, which being got

Makes firm possesion but . homely fere.
J cannot weep, until thou broach , mine eye,
O, give me vent, or else I burst and die ! K

ON THE VANITY OF THE WORLD.

.. m M a iimU'jfc - B̂BWVafgJWii **—^*-" ' ¦¦ ¦¦ .

LINES ON AMBITION.

* A S C.sesar once perus'd the warlike page,
_£a_ Fraught with the acts of Macedonia's Chief,

Discordant passions in his bosom rage,.
And sudden tears declare his inward grief.

And when his anxious friends , who round him stood,
Ask'd, what disturb'd the quiet of his breast—. ,

While yet his e^es. distill'd a briny flood ,
The future tyrant thus hi? cares express'd-—

" Ere Philip's gallant spn my years attain 'd, .
His triumphs round the earth's wide prb was spread j

Ambition's lofty seat the hero gain'd,
And Conquest twin 'd her lau rels round his head.

While I remain unnotie'd and unknown,
A novice yet among the sons of Fanrje,

Where are the trophies I can call my own ?
What spoils of victory can Ctesar claim ?"

Thus Julius bu rning with Ambition's fire,
At length , thro' Roman blood , to empire rose--*

But henceforth may that wretch accurs'd expire
Whose glory on his country 's ruin grows.

May fortune always their endeavours bless,
Who struggle to defend their country's causey

May victory crown their labours with success,
Who fi ght for Freedom, and for patriot Laws, ¦

But those who dare a People's rights invade,
Who millions for dominions would enslave ;

May all their toils with infamy be paid,
Not, tears —but curfes wait them to the grave, ;

In deep oblivion may their acts be hid,
That none their despot victories may read ;

As Greece, her sons, to sound his name forbidf,
Who, tp be known, perlbrm'd" a villain's deed, ¦ A BRITON

* See Plutarch's Life of Csesar.
t Erostratus, whp, to perpetuate his name., set fire to the temple of Diana, at

Ephesps.' .



ELEGIAC STANZAS
ON THE S U D D E N  D E A T H  OF

' MISS E*  *******  _R * * * *,
I

December Ii, 1793.

SWEET is the rose-bud to the view,
As opening in the morn ;

Its leaf bespangl'd with the dew,
And harmless is its thorn.

Such was Eliza, lovely maid 1
A Rose without a thorn !

Pure as the dew-drop on its head,
' Upon a vernal mornj

Sweet arc the balmy, spicy gales
That breathe o'er Arab's coast;.

Enchanting Lbve reigns in i:*s vales,
And forms its greatest boast.

Yet sweeter far Eliza's mind,
Than Arab's spicy groves ;

> "Twas Sensibility refin 'd,
The seat of all the Loves.¦ The Graces fix 'd their dear abode,
Within her lovely breast ;

. No angry passions dar'd intrude,
Or could disturb her rest.

Shall then Eliza seek the tomb,
And from our world be torn ;

And'not the Muse amid the gloom,
One wreath hang on her urn ?

Ah, no ! forbid sweet memory,
To let her shade depart ,

Without the passing tear and sigh,
The language of the heart.

Mild candour , weeping o'er her urn, ,
(Methinks I hear the voice)

" Tho' for thy loss my cause must mourn,
Yet thou shalt e'er rejoice.

With dear delight I call'd thee mine,
• And led thee on to youth ;

Thy spirit bent before the shrine
Of everlasting truth.

Quick as the lightning's sudden glare,
Shoots thro' an Eastern sky,"

So did the angel touch the Fair,
And whisper'd she must die.

Meek as the flow'ret bends its head,
Before the zephyr's breath,

So bow'd Eliza, gentle maid,
Nor fear 'd thy summons, Death.

- Religion from the mournful tomb
Shall raise each weeping eye,

To trace the fl ying spirit home,
Unto its native sky."

B'ideford, Dec. 13, 1793. ' J, \V.



FOR THE NEW YEAR , _ 794?

' Bv HENRY JAMES PYE , E.<C POET LA U R J A T ,

¦ ¦i II J I i n utMMaamamaimjmm ^m ^^ mmamwiTn frr-t

I.
NURTUR'D in storms, the infant Year

' Comes in terrific glqry forth,
r .artn meets him wrapt in mantle drear,

And the loud tempest sings his birth.
Yet 'mid the elemental strife
Brood the rich germs of vernal life.
From January 's iron reign ,
And the dark month's succeeding t_ain fThe renovated glebe prepare
For genial May 's ambrosial air,
For fruits that glowing Summer yield;,
For laghing Autumn's golden fields 5
And the stout swain , whose frame defies
The driving storm, the hostile skies,

While his keen plowshare turns the stubborn sqil,
Knows plenty only springs the J4^ reward of toil. '

n, .
Then if fell war's tempestuous sound

Swell far and wide with louder roar, •
Jf stern th' avenging Nations round
' Threaten ypn fate-devoted shore,

Hope points to gentler hours again
When Peaceshall re-assume her reign—r
Yet never o'er his timid head "
Her lasting olive shall be spread ,
Whose breast inglorious woos her charms
When fame, when Justice call to arms. — *
While Anarch y's infuriate brood

Their garments dyM with guiltless blood,
With Titan rage blasp heming try
Their impious battle 'gainst the sky,

Say, shall B R I T A N N I A 'S generous Sons embrace
Iii folds of amity the happy Race,
Or aid the sword that cqward Fury rears ,

Red with the 'Widow's Blood, wet with the Orphan 's Tears ?

But tho' tier martial thunders fall
Vindictive o'er Oppreflidn 's haughty crest,

Awake to pity 's suasive call,
She spreads her buckler o'er fhe suffering breast
From seas that roll 'by Gallia's sqiitlimost steep,
From the rich Isles that crown the Atlantic deep,

The phjntive sigh, the heart-felt groan, ' "'
JLre wafted to her Monarch 's thrane'; ' '
Open tp mercy, prompt tp save,

His read y Navies plow the yielding wave,
The ruthless arm of saving Jisence awe,

And guard the sacred reign of Freedom and cf Law,¦" ¦ ' ;
" ' ¦ 

" jc

DDE -- , .



" Assist them, hearts from anguish free /
" Assist them, sweet humanity .'"

LAKCnoi i t c .

AH
, ye '. who meet stern Winter 's frown .

• Upheld by FO R T U N E 'S powerful hand \
W HO see the chilling show come down ,

With all her comforts at command 5
O ! think of their less happy doom,

Whom PO V E R T Y 'S sharp woes assail'.
No sparkling fire, no cheerful room,

Revives their cheek, cold, sunk and pale.

Deep howls the wind! the pelting rain
Drips through the " shelter ed casement cold j

While the sad Mother's arms contain '
Her Infant shivering in their fold.

In vain they raise their piteous cry,
And plead, at hungry Nature's call ;

Their only food a Mother's sigh ;
Their only warmth the tears that fall ;

Stretch'd on his miserable bed,
The wretched Father sinks in grief j

Pale Sickness rest upon his head ,
And only hopes from Death relief.

The Parent's tender mournful eyes
Mingle Hicii-faint and humid beams:

Fresh woes from retrospection rise, .
Fresh source from Mem'ry's fountain streams !

O, R I C H  [-—the transports might be thine,
To soothe their Suff' rings into peace !

To bid the sun to comfort shine !
And Want's oppressive empire cease !

To see the glow of Health's return ,
Re-animate their faded cheek !

Life's feeble spark , rekindled burn ,
And give—what language cannot speak !

On Fancy's pinion oft I roam.
With Pity, partner pf my flight ,

Forget awhile that grief's my own,
And taste a soothing, sweet delight;

Forget the many poignant woes,
That'weigh this droop ing form to earth ;

Where restless Sorrow hopes repose,
'Scaped from those ills which gave it birth j

O! ye, embark'd for Pleasure's shore,
Restrain awhile the fluttering sail !

At PI T Y 'S call retard the oar,
Nvir let her plaintive pleading fail ?

M,

TO THE AFFLUENT.



QU E B E C , October 17.
AC-RAND Council was held at the mouth of the Detroit River, at which were

twelve Indian Representatives. Col. Pickering, who is said to be a man pf .re-
spectable talents , was the Speaker on the part pf the Americans ; and an Indian Chief
spoke for the Representatives of the Indians. The Council broke up with much dis-
satisfaction to both .parties. The Indian Chief informed the Commissioners, that he
couid . not be responsible for their returning in saf ety . The Indian concluded his
speech in sentiments to the following purport :—' The Great Spirit had given to our ¦

fathers this vast extensive land, to people and possess. You first invaded our origi- •
rial possession s, and your encroachments have multiplied and extended. You have
driven us far back from the sea, and you now wish to drive us still farther ; but we -
will repel your attempts, and cndea .our to drive you back to that ocean which car.
ried you hither to invade us.

[N EW-YO R K , November 7,
THE white flag was hoisted on Bush Hill , Philadelphia, 1st of November ; it was

the si gnal of health ; and in two days , more than 7000 of the absentees had returned
to the city. The number which fled was calculated at 20,060. On the 3d, two ol
the churches, which have no adjoining cemeteries, were opened for divine service ; '
several stoics were opened the next day, and after a suspension of several weeks, one
of the newspapers had resumed its office on the 5th. ¦ Certificates of a general con- '
vaicscency had been transmitted by Dr. Rush , and other physicians, to New-York,
and it appears by the New-York prints of the 7th , that a communication between
those places would immediatel y be opened.

The Legislative Assembly pf Canada have passed an act fpr the abolition of the Slave
Trade. '

P E T E R S E U R G H , November 19. -
THE King of Great Britain having been graciously pleased to nominate Charles

Whitwortf] , Esq. his Envoy at this Court, to be a Knight Companion of the Most
Hon. Order of the Bath, and his Majesty being desirous that he should be kni ghted ,
and invested with the Ensigns of the Order in the most honourable and distinguished
maimer, Mr. Whitworth applitd to her Imperial Majesty the Empress of Russia , by
order of the King his master, to desire she would be pleased to represent his Majesty,
on this occasion : to which her Imperi al Majesty very readily consented, expressing in
the strongest terms her sentiments of friendshi p and affe&ion towards his Britannic
Majesty. According ly on Sunday the 17th the ceremony was performed in the Em- ,
press's audience room, before a splendid Court, when Mr, Whitworth being introdu-
ced, her Imperial Majesty immediately invested him with the ribbon and badge of the
Order ; and then taking from a table a gold-hilted sword, richly ornamented with dia-
monds, the Empress touched his left shoulder three times with it , pronouncing these
words: Sayee Son et Honorable Cbewdier, au Nom de D '.eu ; and on Sir Charles Whit-
worth' s rising up, and kissing her Imperial Majesty 's hand , the Empress added , Et
f our  'mus frou -ver coir.bkn je suis eontcnte de vous, j e vousf ais Pref ent de I'. Ej ee avec hqueUe
j e vous aif uit Chzvalier.

[The Sword with which the Empress invested Mr. Whitworth, and which she
presented to him, is worth 4000 roubles.]

LONDON, JA N U A R Y  4. '

Accounts from Corsica mention , that Gener.'.l Paoli had giv.n battle to the
French between Montipello , Cartifa and Pictralba, in which he killed many, and took
a gie_t number of prisoners.

K 2 .

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE. 
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Gen. Paoli having been informed that the French treated very ill those who fell into
their hands, ordered that ten of the French prisoners should be hanged , but not by the
hands of the common executioner, for that they should hang one another , and the
survivor should be shot , which was executed at Corte, on the 29th of last month'.

5th. General Wurmser has published a proclamation and manifesto to the inhabu
tants of Alsace, which concludes as follows.
" If your souls remain yet untainted by the poison of the French revolution , em-

ployments which will preserve you from it for ever, be obedient to your Sovereigns ,
established by the Almi ghty for your good ; acquit yourselves with good-will toward s
them and their friends , which they have a right to clai m from you ; Honour the clergy
from who m you receive the consolation of future existence ; Beware of all party spi-
rit: avoid all disputes with regard to reli gion, which are the sources of all evil. In
short , remain faithful and just '. this will be your happ iness, and for me the best, and
most grateful reward.

6th. The Flanders mail confirmed the .rais'mg of the blockade of Landau , and the re-
passage of the Rhine by the Austrian and Prussian armies , who, after so many vic-
tories gained , and the greatest hardships, suffered with the utmost patience and he-
roism, were obli ged to y ield at last to the superior numbers of the Sans-Culottes , who
ever since the 22d. ult. with a force reckoned at iSo,ooo men, and a numerous and
formidable artilery, made the most desperate attacks upon General Wurmser , and
the Duke of Brunswick.

The voluntary contributi ons for the support of the Imperial waramounttoi 3 million
of florins.

Anarcharsis Clouts and Thomas Paine , deprived by a (Decree") of the French Con-
vention of their seats have been arrested , and sent to Luxemburg, and seals put upon
their papers.

7th. After his Majesty 's Levee Ibrahim Ismail , -(Reis Effendi at the Court of Tur-
key) attended by his Faquilar , or secretary , and his Dragoman (or interpreter) had an
audience of the King in " the closet, to deliver his credentials. The Envoy and his
two Attendants were habited in a manner remarkably plain, to the disappointment of
numerous spectators.

After the Turkish Envoy 's audience , a Council was held, when a day of Fasting ar.d
Humiliation was appointed to be held in England, Walts, and Berwick-upon-Tweed ,
on Friday the aSth day pf February. The same was ordered to be observed in Scot-
land on the 27th.

14th. Official dispatches were brought up by Sir Sydney Smith , relative to the eva-
cuation of Toulon by the Allies.

The dispatches are dated Hieres Bay, the 21st and zid of December last.
It appears , that on the morning of the iSth , Lord Hood was informed, while at

breakfast; that some of the inhabitants had began to fire on our troops, and were in a
declared sta te of insiirreftiou. Orders were immediatel y given that the town fliould
be evacuated by the Allies, and such of the loyal inhabitants as chose to embark on
board our fleet , should be carried off. The British Admiral animated by his presence
all the exertions that could be devised for the general safety of the town and garrison ,
and the protection of the distressed Royalists , and the British squad ron extended to
them ail the succour they could possibly afford ; we cannot more full y demonstrate
this than by stating, that almost every 7+ gun shi p in the squadron received from
1,500 to 1,800 of them on board ; and one ship of the line had , with her complement
of hands , no less than 3,000 people crowding her different decks.

Having previousl y resolved on the destruftion of the enemy 's shi ps in the harbour ,
the arsenal , and other works , bis Lordshi p committed the execution of this plan to
Captain Sir Sydney Smith—- a volunteer in this service , assisted by six naval Lieute .
nar.ts, ar.d several petty Officers , and 306 picked seamen.

While the shi pping, arsenal , dock-yards , and a gre.v part of tbe town were con-
suming, the conflagration was tremendous , almost beyond any even t on military re-
cord. The Spaniards shared not in this service , but getting under sail , stood away
for Minorca. The Neapolitan squadron also sailed the tide before, for their own ports.



Of the thirty-one sail of the line found within ' the" harbour of Toulon , the follow-
ing is the abridged and authentic summary, viz.

Burnt , - - ¦ - i; r
Escaped the flames , . . .  8
Brought off by -Lord Hood, - " 3
Burnt at JUeg liom, Le Scipio, i
Sent to Brest with refraitorv Seamen, - - 4

3»
The scene of the embarkation of the troops was in the extreme degree calamitous

and affliftiug. The greatest part of tbe inhabitants who had not been so decided and
attive in their support of the Allies, and who therefore foresaw that they must be left
behind , abandoned themselves to the influence of complete'despair. They descended
in immense numbers to the sea-side. The aged and the infirm , men, women , and
children , threw' themselves upon the shove in the greatest agony, and intveated pro-
tection in the most pathetic terms ; the British fleet, however, could contain no more
persons , and their entreaties therefore could not be complied with. The unfurling of
the sails and the weighing of the anchors , added to the distress and despair of the un-
happy spectators,and induced several to plunge into the sea, and to attempt toswim to
the ships. Others committed suicide on shore ; the remainder returned to tile city,
when a battle ensued , in which many fell on both sides.

The number of the Royalists at Toulon were estimated at 30,000. This number
could scarcely be crouded by any effort on board the vessels which were in that har-
bour. The feelings for the fate of those who were left behind , must surpass, in their
intrinsic horror, every scene which the boldest imagination has ever ventured to deli-
neate !

i6th. This day, James Lyons, for forgery, for the sum of sixteen thousand pounds ,
was brought to the bar of tlie Old-Bailey for trial , when he pleaded G UII.TY . His
sentence was left for the opinion of the Twelve Judges.

list. This day his Majesty came to the House of Peers , and being in his Royal
Robes , seated on the Throne with the usual solemnity, Sir 'Francis Molyneux, Gen-
tleman Usher of the Black Rod, was sent with a Message from his Majesty to the
House of Commons commanding their attendance in die House of Peers. The Com-
mons being come thither accordingly, his Majesty was pleased to make the following
most gracious Speech :

" My Lords and Gentlemen,
" The circumstances under which you are now assembled requires your most se-

rious attention.
¦« We arc engaged in contes t , on the issue of which depend the maintenance of

our Constitution , Law, and Reli gion , and the security of ail Civil iow ty.
" You must have observed ,, with satisfactipn , the advantages which have been pb-

tair.cd by the arms of the Allied powers , and the change which hasjtaken place in the
general situ ation of Europe , since the commencemen t of the war. The United Pro-
vinces have been protected from invasion. The Austrian Netherlands have been re-
covered and maintained ; and places of considerable importance have been acquired on
the Frontier of Fiance. The re-capture of Mentz , and the subsequent successes of the
Allied armies of the Rhine, have, notwithstanding the advantages recently obtained
by the enemy in that quarter , proved highly beneficial to die common cause. Power-
ful efforts have been made by my Allies in the -South of Europe. The temporary pos-
session of the Town and Port of Toulon has greatly distressed the operations of my
enemies ; and in the circumstances attending the evacuation of that place , an import-
ant and decisive blow has been given to thei r naval power, by tiie distinguished con-
duct , abilities , and sp irit of my commanders , officers , and forces , bpth by sea and
land.

" The French have been driven from their possessions and fishery at Newfound-
land ; and important and valuable acquisitions have been made both in ths East and
West Indies. ' . . .



" At sea pur superiority has been indisputed , and our commerce so effectuall y pro-
tected, that the losses sustained have been inconsiderable in proportion toils ex tent,,
and to the captures made on the contracted trade of the enemy."

" The circumstances by which the furl her progress of the Allies has been hitherta-
impeded, not only proves the necessity cf vigour and _ .>erseverance on . our part , but at
tbe same lime confirm ultimate success. Our enemies have deri ved the ihtar-s of
temporary exertion , iroma system which has enabled them to dispose arbi t raril y of
the lives and properties of a numerous people, ar.d which openly violates every re-
straint of justice , humanity, and religion. But these efforts, producti ve as they ne-
cessarily have been of internal discontent and confusion in France, hav e also tended
rapidly to exhaust the national and real strength of that country.

" Although I cannot but regret the necessary continuance of the war , I should ill
consult the essential interests of my people, if I were desirous of peace on any
grounds; but such as may provide for their permanent safety, and for the indepen-
dence ' and security of Europe. The attainment of these ends is still obstructed by the
prevalence in France., equally incompatible with the happiness of that country, and
with the tranquillity of ail other nations.
" Under this impression , I thought proper to make a declaration of the views and

princi ples by which i am guided. 1 have ordered a copy of this declaration to be laid
before you , together with' copies of several Convent.ons and Treaties with different
powers , by which you will perceive how large a part of Lurope is united in.a cause of
such general -concern.
" I reflect with unspeakabl e satisfaction , on the steady loyalty and firm attachment

to the established Constitution and Government , which, notwithstanding the conti-
nued . efforts to mislead and to seduce , have been so generally prevalent among all
ranks of my people. These sentiments have been eminently manifested in the zeal
and alacrity of the Militia to provide for our internal defence ; and in the distinguish-
ing bravery and spirit displayed on every occasion by my forces both by sea and land :
They have maintained tiie lustre of the British name, and have shewn themselves wor-
thy ot the blessings which Is the object of all our exertions to preserve."

" Gentlemen cf the House of Ccmtr.ow,
" I have ordered the n ecessary es imates ar.d accounts to be laid before you ; and I

am persuaded , you will be ready to make such provision as the exigencies of tiie time
may require. 1 i; .1 too sensibly the repeated prcol. wh.ch 1 have received of the affec-
tion of my subjects not to lament the necessity of dry additional burthens. It is, how-
ever, a great consolation to me, to observe the state of the revenue, and the com-'
pleat success of the measure which was last year adopted for removing the embarrass-
ments affecting commercial credit.
" Great as must be the extent of our exertions , I trust you will be enabled to pro-

vide for them in a such a manner, as to avoid any pressure which could be severel y
felt by my people."

" My. Lords and Gentlemen,
" In ail your deliberations you will undoubtedl y bear in mind the true grounds and

origin of the war.
", An attack was nv.de upon us and our aifies , founded on principles which tend to

destroy all property, to subvert the laws and reli gion of every civilized nation , and'to
introduce ui -iversnll y tha t wild and destructive system of rapine, anarch y, and impie-
ty, the effects c_ which , as they hav e already been manifested in France , furnish a
dreadful but useful lesson to the present age, and to posterity.

" it only remains lor us to persevere in. our united exertions: Their discontinu-
ance or relaxation could hardl y procure even a short interval of delusive repose j and
could never terminate in security or peace, impressed with the mce .sity of defending
all that is most dear- to us , and relying as we may with confidence , on the continued
valour and resources of the nation , on the cor, tinned efforts of Europe , and , above ail ,
on the ir.contcAaHe justice of our cause , let us render our conduit a contrail to that
of our enemiei , and , by culti vating an*) practising the principles of humanity and the
duties of reii gion, endeavour to merit the continuance of the civine favour and protec-
tion, which have been so tniUser.tl/ experienced by tiles; kingdom,."



A 
CONSPIRACY against the government of Sweden has latel y been discovered. In
consequence of which discovery "tiie Regent has given orders to arrest several per-

sons who are suspected of being implicated in the treason. The plan of the conspirators
%yas to change the form of government , ar.d to re-establish the Popular Constitution,
wtiich existed at the accession of the late King. The consp.racy was discovered by
the opening of a letter directed to an ambassador in Italy.

The King pf Uemnrjark has opened the royal library of 200,000 volumes at Copen-
hagen for 'public utility. The people who are admitted have alio the privilege of
taking books iipnje tp their houses upon certain conditions.

A Bill is tp be broug ht into the House of Commons of Ireland next Seffions , to make
die salary of the Roman Catholic Clergy of that country legal. We understand the
sum is to be fixed at fift y pounds per annum.

The Roman Catholics of Ireland have appointed Hickc-y to execute their statu e of
Ills Majeft y, for which they have voted 2000I. and that arti ft is now in Dubli n for the
purpose of receiving the orders of their Committee, in consequence.

The Pope has sent a Bull to the Roman Catholics of Ire-land, signed by himself and
the whole Conclave, wherei n he excommunicates every member of that persuasion,
who fails in his loyalty and attachment to the House pf Hanover.

A plan is set Pn foot in Bath, in order to prevent as much as possible unnecessary
bankruptcies , and by timel y and friendly interference to rescue such persons as ar*
only distressed through the pressure of the times from impending ruin,

FOREIGN MONIES IN- BRITISH VALUE.
s. d. . s. d.

A Crusade (Portugal 2 3 A Pagoda (Asia) 8 9
A Dollar (Spanish) 4 6 A Piastre (Arab 4 6
A Ducat , ditto 6 9 A Piaftre (Spanish) 3 7
A Ducat (Flanders) 9 3 A Piftole , ditto 10 9
A Flori n , ditto 1 6 A Rial, ditto 0 5
A Florin (German) 1 10 A Rix Dollar (German ) 3 6 

^A Livre (French) o 10 A Silver Rupee ( Asia) 2 6
AMoidore (Portuga l) 27 o A Gold Rupee, ditto 35 o

AGRICULTURE, &c.
Thirty ton s pf turni ps were this year grown by Mr. Ellman , of Glynd, near Lewes,

Sussex, PI. one acre of land. The field in whicli the ahove turni ps grew is about 34
acres in extent , ne._r.y_30 of which produced an , average of 27 tons per acre ; on the
other four acres, the seed failed to come up. . A Gentleman 111 Essex lately received
ii silver medal from the Society of Arts, for a produce of 26 tons on one acre.

On the T4Vh insta-.it, a Gentleman at Lympstone received from Norfolk a present of
a turni p, which contained a hare weighing 51b. 50Z. a pair of full grown rabbits, ail
with .their skins on; aiid a brace of partridg.s iu their feathers. The turnip, when
taken out of the ground and washed, weighed 25th. and measured 3 feet 7 inches in
circumference. It is now in the possession of the parish clerk at Lympstone.

LANCASHIRE METHOD OF DRESSING POTATOES.
As soon as they are completely boiled in water , they put them over the fire in a

dry earthen pot, which, as it gets heated , extracts ail their watery particles.
' ' PUTRID FEVE R ,

Mr. Cart-wright, of Doncaster, recovered three patients , who were in extreme dan-
ger, from a very bad putrid fever, by only giving them common yeast. The quanti ty
was two table spoonfuls , taken about three times , at the interval of three or four
hours. Thei r recovery was 'incredibl y rapid; they instantly felt themselves greatly re-
freshed , and in a few hours they found tlieir strer.g::i returning.

MISCELLANEOUS INTELLIGENCE.
, \ . „ «__ , .



MARRIAGES.
Sir John Ord, to Miss. Frere, daug hter of John Frere ,. esq. o(f Stratfqrd-pl.ice.

Henry Wolseley, esq. son of Sir W. Wolselcy, bart. ' to Miss I-Ialliday, daug hter of Sir
John Delap and Lady Jane Halliday. In Dublin , Lord Mountjoy, to Miss Wallace,
W. Sothefon , esq. M. P. for Pontefract , to Miss S. S. Barker, younger daug hter oi7
the late Edmund Barker, esq. of Potter Newton. G. B. Roupcll , esq. barrister at
law, to Miss F. B. M'Culloch, of Charlton, Kent. W. Scrope , of Castlecbmhe,
Wilts , esq. to Miss Long, daug hter and sole heiress of the late Charles Long, esq,
R. Cornweli , esq. of Clap ham. to Miss Gardner , daughter of Admiral Gardner. The
Rev. Thomas Barnard , M. A. vicar of Amwell , Herts , to Miss E. Martin , second
daug hter of Sir Mordaunt Marti n , bart. George Gamier , of Wickliam , to Lady Betty
Delme. Ralph Carr, esq. of Lower Charlotte-street , Bedford-square , to Miss Gregg,
daug hter of Francis Gregg, esq. of Dowgate-hill. Captain Richard Colnett , of til?
King George East -indiaman , toMiss Maclauran , of Greenwich. John Thomas Batt ,
esq. of New Hall, near Salisbury, to Miss Susan Neave, 'daughter of James. Ne.-jve ,
esq. of Nunton. ' .

DEATHS. "
Dec. 15. At Maiden Bradley, Wilts, the Most Noble Webb, duke of Somerset,

At Edinburg h, Mr. William Gordon , author of the Universal Accountant. 19. Lady
Elizabeth Finch , sister of the late , and aunt of the present earl of Ay lcsford. 20. Ed.
Cras, esq. Deputy Comptroller of the Navy. ' Tbe Hon. Thomas Grey Egerton , only
son of Lord Grey de Wilton. Lady Oughton , widow of the late Sir Adol phus Ough-
ton. Thomas Sutton , esq. of the Custom-house. 21. At Chirist -church , Cambrid ge,
Mr. Hug h Cook, student there , and son of the celebrated Navi gator. 25. At Riddles -
worth , Dowager Lady Wake, relict of Sir William Wake, aged So. 26, Brownlow,
earl of Exeter. ' '' "' '* " r ' ' '

PROMOTIONS. ,

DR. Arnold to be organist pf Westminster Abbey, vice Dr. Cooke, The Ri ght
Hon. Lord Romney to be president , and admiral Affleck, vice-president , of

the Marine Society. The dignity of a baron of the kingdom of Ireland to Francis Ber-
nard , of Castle Bernard, in the county of Cork, esq. and to the heirs-male pf his bod y
lawfully begptten, by the name, style, and title of baron Bandon, of Bandon Bridge,
in the county of Cork. The Hpn. and Rev, Will. Stuart , D. D. and prebendary of
Windsor, to be bishop of St. David' s, vice Dr. Horsley, translated. Colonels Wi ll,
Gardiner, Henry Johnson , Hon. H. E. Fox,. J. Watson, Tad. Watson , Lowther
Penn, Pat. Bellew, Philip Goldswofthyj Duncan Drummond , John Phipps, William
Spty, Charles Eustace, F. E. Gwyn , Robert Morse , Francis Lord Heathfield , 1'hoS.
S. Stanwix , and Sir James Jvlunay, bart. fo be major-generals in the army. Lieute-
nant-Colonels , John Lord Newark , Hon. Francis Needham , Charles Gordpn , Henry
Pigot, Hon. Col. Lindsay, and William Dansey, to be aid-du-camps to his Majesty.

Dublin-Castle, Dec. 20. Letters patenf hjive been passed under the Great Seal
of Ireland, granting the following dignities, viz Viscount Mountgarret , to be eari
of Kilkenny. Viscount Vakntia , earl of Mountmorris. Viscount Dcsart, earl 05
Desart. Viscount Clonmell , earl of Clpnmeli. Viscountess Dow. Wicklow , coun-
tess of Wicklow, and her heirs-male by Ral ph, late Viscount Wicklow, earl of Wick-
low. Lord Castlestewart , viscount Castlestewart. Lord Leitrim, viscount Leitrim.
Lord Landaff , viscount Landaff. Lord de Mpntalt , viscount Harwardin. Lord Fitz -
gibbon , viscount Fitzg ibbon. Tankerville Chamberlain , esq. justice of the Irish
Court of Common Pleas. The Right Hon. Richard , earl pf Shannon , Sir John Par-
ncll, bart. John Beresford , Sir Henry Cavendish , bart. William Conyngham . and Rob.
Hobarr , commonl y called Lord Hobart, arc appointed his Majes ty's commissioners foe
executing tiie office of Treasurer of his Majesty 's Exchequer of Ireland, The Right
Hon. Henry Theop hilus Clements is appointed Receiver-General and Pay-master-ge-
neral of all revenues in Ireland. The Hon. John Lpftus, Teller Cashier of his Majes -
ty 's Exchequer in Ireland . Tho. Burg h , esq. Secretary tp his Majesty 's Commission-
ers of Treasury in Ireland. Silvester Douglas, esq. barrister at law, -Secretary to. the
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. " .


